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On account of the ill health of the
novelist, Archibald Marshall, his pro
posed trip to America has been can
celled

You've tried
ike rest

Now tru

the BEST-

H ais ^rvd C&ps
Sold By

S O LI D LEATHER
SC HO O L S H O E S
Gun Metal High Cut
Child's, 8 / 2 to 1 I $3.00
M isses’, I I J/2 to 2 $3.50
G irls’,
2j/2 to 7 $4.50

Brown High Cut
C hild’s, 8i/2 t o l l $3.50
Misses, I I / 2 to 2 $4.00
G irls',
2 / z to 7 $5.00
T h e s e S ho es are all solid lea ther,
g u a r a n t e e d by t h e m a n u f a c t u r 
ers. And we c o n s id e r t h e m e x 
ce pt io na l va lu e s.
H o ne s t clear
t h r o u g h a n d t he y will wea r.

Boys’ Sizes
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

278 Main Street, Rockland, Me..

Everything in Footwear

HOTEL

INSPECTION

One H u nd r e d Hot els Along T h e Coast
H a v e Been Visited.

W. F. Lawrence, hotel inspector of
the State Department of Health, lias
just completed an inspection
tour
along the coast from Klttery Point to
Bar Harbor during which 150 hotels
Cf.iw fcwv- A t97$
were visited and 70 certificates issued.
These certificates indicate that the L E T T H E T A IL O R DO IT.
hostlery holding one lias been given a
AVhy attem pt to look well In ill-lltclean bill of health by the inspector
tlnB, H liapeli-SM , ready-made clothes,
and assures any guest who may see it
when yoy can have ns tailor clothes
displayed that the hotel is a safe
to your measure that you know are
place in which to spend a vacation.
accurately cut, carefully shaped,
Mr. Lawrence will now proceed to the
faultlessly fitted and neatly finished?
Uangeley Lakes district to inspect the
camps and hotels there.
OUR S U C C E S S F U L TA IL O R I N G
Generally along the coast, the sum 
satislles the most particular people.
mer hotels were found to be in good
We can please you too. Why don't
condition, satisfactory for the accom
yon let ns take your measure to
modation of the thousands of sum 
day ?
mer guests who have ffocked to them
during the past season. In several
places, im provements suggested by
the inspector last season, have been
curried out and have resulted in the a v m w m s M n m n __________
WMin Sr ROCKLAND AAE. (W.L 4 0 V
granting of a certificate this yea)-.
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Subscription $3 00 pit year payable la ad
The August McClure’s has Zone
V ance; single copies lliree cents.
Grey’s last novel “The Wander
Advertising rates based upon circulation sod
the Wasteland,” also one of Edna
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter
Political interest Is largely occupied Ferber’s popular short stories.
est are solicited.
Entered at the postnfflee In Roekl n'i for cir In speculation on the outcome of the
culatlon at second-ciass postal rated.
"Harriot and the Piper,” Kathleen
election
In this Strfte next Monday.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
Norris, “Thread of Flamo^’ Basil
urday morning, from 4U'J Main Street, BockMaine Is unique In Its constitutional King, "I’ve Married Marjorie,” Mar
land, Maine.
provisions for state elections, which garet Wlddemer and "All-wool Mor
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ht are held In September instead of N< rison,” Holman Day, are recent addi
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established, vember and in presidential years the tions to the library.
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
Tile Free Cress was established in 1855, and contests are viewed as of special im 
in 1801 changed Its name to the Trtbuno portance.
The National Geographic for Sep
These PADtir.s consolidated March 17, 1897.
tembor gives Maine as one of the
To what extent, If any, the national throe States to have French names
d rift may be forecast by a victory or It also presents the other theory that
I safd, I w ill take heed to my w ays,
an increased or decreased majority this region along the Maine coast re
that I sin nut with my tongue.— David.
here has long been a matter of dispute ferred to as the Mayn-land, later call
ed the province or county of Mnyne.
with politicians but certain it is that A view of Owl’s Head accompanies
national leuders have tfiken the tra the article.
dition seriously and have brought as
R E P U B L I C A N N O M IN A T I O N S
many of their political big guns into
Marjorie Benton
Cooke,
whose
the
campaign in this State as possible.
For President
Four years ago, Charles E. Hughes death occurred recently in Hawaii,
W A R R E N G. H A R D IN G
had
started
on
a
tour
of
the
world.
wound up the campaign for the Re
Of Ohio
publican#. This year both parties have Her last publication was “The Crick
had a big representation of state cam  et,” which was received* with great
For Vice President
paigners and have drawn heavily on favor. Her earliest publications were
CA LV IN COOLIDC’. E
the national committees of speakers of "Modern Monologues” and “Dramatic
Of Massachusetts
national prominence. Monday, a gov Episodes.” She was an alumnus of
ernor, State auditor, four members of tho University of Chicago and as a
Congress, a State Legislature and student was prominent in the work
Eor-Jiri-.tldejitlal Electors:
county officers will be chosen. Maine of the dramatic club. She began con
A L EXA ND ER C HAGERTY
tributing to magazines the year of
does not elect a senator this year.
Of Ellsworth
For the governorship, Frederic H. her graduation and won early success
A L T O N C. W H E E L E R
Pnrkhurst of Bangor, is opposed by as a writer. She w as a member of
Of Purls
Bertrand G. Mclntire, of Norway, whom the Authors’ League, of the Society of
F R A N K B. M IL L E R
Gov. Milliken defeated in the election American Dram atists and of the
Of Rockland
Little Room, Chicago.
of two years ago by 5,545 votes.
W IL L IA M R. ROIX
Three Republican members of Con
Of Presque Isle
gress
are
candidates
for
re-election.
W I L F O R D G. C H A P M A N
" G R A N I T E H I L L ” BUSY
They are Representative W hite in the
Of Portland
Second District, opposed by Wallace M.
W I L L I S T. EM M O N S
Not for many years has there been
Price; Representative Peters in the such a scene of activity as is presentOf Saco
Third District opposed by Archie C.
at Granite Hill, tlie plant of the
Towle; and Representative Hersey in Hallowed Granite Co. Since the en
For Representative To Congress
the Fourth District, opposed by Leon trance of America into tho war the
WALLACE H. WHITE, JR.
C. Brown. Price, Towle and Brown aresteam drill and chisel of the "cutters,”
.
Of Lewiston
Democrats.
In the First District has been silent, but now there are
where Representative Louis B. Goodall nearly 100 men at work in the quarry.
For Governor
has announced his intention to retire at Prominent among the jobs which are
F R E D E R I C K H. P A R K H U R S T
the close of his present term, the R e nearing completion are the monument
Of Bangor
publicans have nominated County A t of the late Senator Hale, which is
torney Carroll L. Beedy, of Portland, nearly finished; a mausleum for the
a,nd the Democrats, Frank H. Haskell late Mrs. William Gannett of Augusta,
For State Auditor
also of Portland.
ROY L. W A R D W E L L
and some huge blocks of granite for
Both parties and gubernatorial can the addition of the Surety Trust Co.
Of Augusta
didates have made the League of N a building in New York City. With the
tions a fighting issue. Local questions Hallowed Granite Co. doing business
For Judge of Probate
have received less attention, even pro Hullowell is taking on its old time
A D E L B E R T L. M IL E S
hibition, which for more than 60 years business activity.
Of Rockland
has figured largely in State campaigns'
and particularly in contests for county
For Senator
The Senator Baxter handtuh of Bath,
attorneys and sheriffs, is virtually Ig
R O D N E Y I. T H O M P S O N
hich carriecl'off first prize in the
nored. The Republicans in State con
Of Rockland
vention approved the refusal of the Rockland and Portland musters, seems
United States senate to ratify the to have the habit. It won first prize
Fur County Attorney
treaty “without reservations designed in the Biddeford muster on Labor Day
2 E L M A M. D W I N A L
to protect the safety, sovereignty and with a play of 221 feet, 11 inches.
Of Camden
independence of the United States.”
The Democratic State platform de
clared for prompt ratlficdtlon "without
For Clerk of Courts
reservations destructive to the spirit,
M IL T O N M. G R I F F I N
and effective operation of the treaty.”
Of Rockland
Both Mr. Parkhurst and Mr. Mclntire
lor so their national and State reso
For Sheriff
lutions on the stump.
RA Y M O N D E. T H U R S T O N
’he complexion of the new legisla
Of Union
ture is a matter of some concern as it
may be called upon to redistrict the
For County Commissioner
State and under the new apportion
G E O R G E W. S T A R R E T T
ment, Maine may lose one of its four
Of Warren
representatives in Congress.
If there is any v irtue in comparisons
For Representatives
the results of previous State elections
Ca m de n, Hope a n d W a s h i n g t o n — may be of interest. A series of R e
A. Vic tor E l m o r e of Cam de n.
publican victories beginning in 1882
So u t h T h o m a s t o n , St. George, H u r 
broken in 1910 when Frederick W.
r ic a n e a n d Mussel Ridge— Gra nvi ll e N Plaisted, democrat, defentud Bert M.
B a c h e ld c r of St. George.
Fernald, republican, by 8.6G0 votes.
Ro ck p or t, W a r r e n an d N o r t h H a  Two years later Governor Plaisted was
ve n— L. T r u e S p e a r of Rockpor t.
defeated by William T. Haines, repub
Cus h in g,
Fr ie n d s h i p ,
Matinicus, lican, by a little over 3,000. Haines in
C r i e h a v e n a n d V i n a lh a v e n — Fr e e m a n turn failed of re-election in 1914, the
L. R o b e r ts of Vin a lh a ve n.
mocratic candidate for governor,
Union, A pp le to n an d T h o m a s t o n — Oakley C. Curtis leading him a little
E d w a r d W. P e as lee of T h o m a s t o n .
better than 3,000 votes. Governor Mil
R oc kl a nd — Wil lia m O. Rogers.
liken, republican, won over Curtis in
1916, leading the Democratic candidate
by 13,830. In that year Hughes carried
CA M D E N G O L F E R S WON
the State, his vote being 5,475 greater
In the golf match played Saturday than that for President Wilson. The
between golfers from the Camden total vote for president was Hughes
Golf Club and players of the Condus- 69,508; Wilson 64,033; Benson, (Socia
G. K. MAYO
keag Canoe anil Country Club at the list) 2,177; Henly (Prohibitionist) 596.
BURPEE & LAMB
links in Hampden, the visitors won Two years ago when Milliken defeated
the
present
Democratic
candidate
for
over the locul club by u score of 10 to
governor, Mr. Mclntire, by a majority
11.
of 5,545, the total vote of the State was
121,669. This was nearly 30,000 less
than the total in 1916.

Boston Shoe Store

TUESDAY.

CITY O F R O C K L A N D

BOARD OF REGISTRATION
The United States Fish Commission
Notice is hereby given that tho Board of
steamer Gunnel has been cruising Regi strati on w ill he in session at their r<x>m
die City B uilding, Spring S treet, upon the
along the coast during the past fort in
ten secular d a y s next preceding tho 13th day
September, 192U, for llic purpose of re
night endeavoring to find out what of
vising and correcting tho voting lists of this
had become of the mackerel, but has city
Ti
e hoard w ill he in session the first eight
returned to port, und her officers re
said da>s from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.. and
ported seeing but few fish. The ol
Iron: 3 p in. to 5 p. m . ami from 7 p. in. to
strong wind and bright moonlight 9 p m and on the last two of said days from
during the past week has been unfa 9 a. m to 1 p m., and from 3 to 5 p. m. stan d 
time As tiie last day of said session is for
vorable for mackerel fishing, only a ard
die purpose <>t verifying said lists and to com
few medium sized fish having been plete and d o se up tho records of die sessions,
caught off Chatham and some small no names will he added to or stricken from
school* were reported off the Isles of said list o u tso ld day
Shoals.—Portland Argus.

I
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TH IN G S A R E BOOMING

SERVICE MEN OF MAINE

Central M aine Pow er C om 
pany Is H itting a Rapid
Pace In Construction W ork.
Tho Central Maine Power Com*
pany’s new power lino from the Deer
Rips station on the Androscoggin
River to Mechanic Falls is going for
ward exceedingly List and is already
completed beyond Littlefield.
The sam e big crew that so success
fully constructed the Farmingdale-Deer Rips line nt the rate of a mile a
day, is working on this new piece nt
construction—and the men are putting
it through at the same speed. Com
pany officials state that Sept. 17 should
see the line completed, except possibly
♦he* stringing of wire. The wire crew
is usually kept about a week behind
the construction crew
Work is also being rushed on the
new* power unit to be added to the
Deer Rips station. Word has been re
ceived by the company that the new
generator will be shipped from the
factory next week—which is several
weeks sooner than was expected.
This new unit will increase tho out
put of the Deer Rips station from
3,000 to 4,000 horse -power and wifi
make a much needed addition to the
Androscoggin
Electric
Company's
power making equipment. The entire
plant will doubtless be in full opera
tion again by October 15.

T A L E S O F T H E SEA
It has been announced that Crowell
& Thurlrtw of Boston, were to have
the. two 4400 ton freighters built at
the Bath Iron Works, but I \ T. Tliurlow says the ships for which contracts
have been awarded wotlld have dead
weight registers of 9,500 tons. On#
will he equipped with triple expansion
reciprocating engines, and the other
with turbine engines, both to be oil
burners.
W hile the Shipping Board has been
putting out of eo'mmission lately near
by all the wooden craft it is now re•hartering a number of steel ships
which had been laid up at Hampton
Roads ports owing to the big slump in
freights in the transatlantic trade.
The hoard on that account .announced
the withdrawal of its tonnage from
the export coal movement, but is now
authorizing several of the boats to
load coal for French Atlantic ports,
and has also allowed eight or ten v es
sels to load for the River Plate at $15
per ton. There is said to he a consid
erable demand for tonnage in the lat
ter trade. At the time tho government withdr •w its tohnt g e fr ‘Ifrhts
had dropped to $10.50 to I uenos Ayres
and * $11 to $12 to Cop ‘ullage l, at
whit•h figure
the ships could not
Lire: k even. W ithin the past week
the market has aclv%Mcet] $3 to $4 n
ton, charters having been made it $15
O 1- uenos A. 'res and $15.50 oil c' » ll
Cop enhngen, and $14.50 to 1*reach
At la ntic ports.
TEA

W IN S L O W -H O L B R O O K P O S T NO. 1 , A M E R IC A N LE G IO N ,
OF R O C K L A N D
wishes to notify you that if you expect to receive the

$100 B O N U S
provided by the Maine Legislature you must

V O T E "Y ES
AT THE

PO LLS

M O NDAY, SEPTEM BER
F O L LO W IN G Q U E S T IO N

Full Line at

OREL E. DAVIES
JEWELER

WINDSOR HOTEL

ON

THE

You should see that your relatives and friends (both men and women) do
likewise, and if you or they have not registered, be sure and do so before the night
of THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, at 10 o’clock.

KNOX COUNTY

DE MO CR AT S

Twenty Years’ Handling of Tax Payers’ Money Furnishes
Reason For Turning Them Out.
The nominee on the Republican
ticket for County Attorney of Knox
county Is Zelma M. Dwinal of Camden,
a young lawyer of high character and
abilities. In a number of brief speech
es delivered during the campaign Mr.
Dwinal has discussed the finances of
the country as administered by the
Democrats in the period since 1901
when that party took over tho affairs.
Mr. Dwinal’s analysis and conclusions
of financial mismanagement are based
upon the printed olficial reports, avail-

Zelma M. Dwinal of C a m de n , W ho
An a ly se s D e m o c ra t ic
Kno x C ou nt y
Fi na nce s.

able to any tax-payer. Tho CourierGazette presents herewith his ar
raignment of tho party whose little
group of officials again call for reelection. A study of the figures that
A U G U S T A IS E N V I O U S
Mr. Dwinal discusses will satisfy any
reasonable citizen that his conclusions
Hm-m -m ! Lighter Radium chris are sound and that indeed the time
tened with champagne Thursday at has come when tho tax-payers should
Rockland? How in the world did it demand a change.
(tho chamyague) get there.—Kenne
bec Journal!
There arc reasons enough why every
voter in tin- United States should vote
the Republican ticket tills year.
When I consider that tho principal
national issue between tho two great
parties, when reduced to its last analy
sis, consists in a choice between tho
Mag of our country and that of the
League of Nations; a choice between
that Mag which stands for 150 years of
American toil and America i f progress,
for hundreds of thousands of precious
American lives sacrificed that this na
tion under thut Hag might live, and
grow and become a blessing to ull m an
kind; and on the other hand, the em 
blem of denationalization, the product
of a roundtable conference at which
the nations of Europe, with boundaries
stretching where they never reached
before, sought to guarantee the integ
rity of their swollen dominions—1 nay
lo you, ladies and gentlemen, with that
choice
as the principal issue, 1 cannot
301 Main St., R ockland
understand iiow those of us who love
America can differ.
With national issues h o tremendous
and so controlling, local politics full
into insignificance for the November
elections in Maine; but it so happens
(hut we in tills Fitate elect our Stale
am i county officials ami also our rep
resentatives to Congress at a separate
Belfast, Maine
election on the second Monday in Hepteinber; und an intelligent vote on that
CHICKEN DINNERS
day requires some acquaintance witli
political conditions in the Htatc and
Sundays 1 to 2.30 p. rn.
county. Jt is to those conditions in
Knox county that 1 call attention,
Standard d im e
in Power Too Long
$1.50
Our Democratic brethren have been
in control here now for nearly 20 years.
The burden of my remarks will be to
SU PPER S, DAILY
demonstrate that they have been in so
Soup, Fish, Boiled Lobster, long thut, returned to office aguin and
again, they have lust all sense of re
Dessert, Etc.
sponsibility to tile people and lmye
grown to be grossly careless in their
6.00 to 7.30
handling of the affairs entrusted to
them; and that the only way that you
$1.25
can protect your interests is to beat
them at the polls. The evidence with
JONES & WHITTIER
which to convict them is to be found in
their own printed statem ents of the fi

COMMUNITY
SILVER

13,

“SHALL THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED AS PROPOSED BY A
RESOLUTION OF THE LEGISLATURE PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUING
OF STATE BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF PAYING A BONUS TO
MAINE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS IN THE WAR WITH GERMANY?”

FOR T H R E E

"Tea For Three” Roi Cooper Mergrue’s latest and most successful com 
edy comes here Sept. 15, after a year’s
run at Maxine Elliott’s Theatre in
New York A cast far above the
average in ability has been assembled
by the Solwyns for this production.
Not a little of charm—and the success
—of the comedy is directly traceable
to the excellence of the company pre
senting it. Theatre-goers will do well
to note carefully the date of “Tea for
Three’s” engagement. It Is certain to
be on<» of the events of the theatrical
season. Selwyn and Company have
staged it in their usual lavish manner,
and its production is said to be one
of the most handsome and costly
stage settings given a. dramatic play
in years.—Adv.

99

1910, they have fallen into a deep pit
since.
But UiiH state of affairs is not diffi
cult to explain. Returned into office,
year after year, without any protest
from you, tin* tax payers, that careful
ness of detail, which alone marks tho
difference between a balance and a
deficit, has given place to a careless
indifference which is costing you
money. It is up to you to decide wheth
er it shall continue and Increase.
"Profiteering” On Wood!
To illustrate, I want to call your a t
tention to one or two little items which
I noticed in this last report.
At the top of page 20 In the report
you will see the account marked “Wood
For Jail Workshop.” In that connec
tion I might explain that at the jail at
Rockland the county runs a wood-yard
during the fall and winter months.
They buy hard wood In cord-wood
length, it is fitted by tiie inmates of the
jail, and sold as fitted wood. That gives
tin* prisoners something to do, and is
supposed to give the county a profit as
an offset for hoard. According to this
account the county paid out for wood
bought in tiiat way $917.58. If you will
remember, last year cord-wood was
bringing about $9 per cord, so tiiat $917
would buy about 100 cords of eordwood. If you will also remember, fitted
wood last year brought all the way
from $16 to $18 oi* even $20 per cord.
Ho that there was a difference of at
least $7 between the price of a cord of
cord-wood and that of a cord of fitted
wood.
If dealers had to pay more for tho
cord-wood, they charged more for the
fitted wood and found a ready market.
So that from the 100 cords that tho
county bought and fitted we might
properly expect to make a profit of
$600 or $700. If you will look hack on
page 9 in the report, you will see that
we received from wood sold from tho
jail workshop $983.08. Blit wo paid
$917.58 for it ; so that you got for fit
ting that 100 cords of hard wood
$65.50, or 65 \'j cents per cord. To ho
sure they had $100 worth of wood left
over at the end of the year, but so did
they have $100 worth of wood on hand
at the beginning of tiie year acqyrding
to their 1918 report.
Charged No Interest
Just above tiiat item on puge 9 you
see the item “Received on Note duo
May 1, 1919, $3,000.”
That note was
accepted In settlem ent of the account
of a former county official and had
been running for some time before it
was taken up. On the next page under
expenditures you will see that tho
county paid $1663.67 interest on tem 
porary loans, and at the time of the re
port had temporary loans out am ount
ing to $25,000. Tho county w as pay
ing six per cent interest on money that
it was hiring to take the place of tho
$3,004) which that note secured, and
which at that time belonged in tho
treasury, and yet, when that note was
taken up the county collected no in 
terest!
Those are both small items, but they
illustrate perfectly that careless indif
ference to good business practices
which has cost you $72,000, and which
will cost you more unless it is curbed.
Bure Democracy comes high, espec
ially when it is overworked.
They
have been serving tiie people of tills
county now for 20 years without a v a 
cation. Surely they need a rest und
the county needs a change.

nancial condition of Knox county since
1901, w'hen they came into power.
You will find in the county com m is
sioners’ report of that year 1901, that
therfe was in the treasury $21,934.74 in
cash, and an excess of resources over
all liabilities of $5,823.-04. The liabili
ties consisted in a bonded debt of
$20,000 on the Court House, $10,000 of
which was to come due in 1905 and
$10,000 on April 1. 1910.
So that at
that time we had the money with which
to retire all of those bonds, and almost
$6,000 of resources besides.
The
county was in excellent financial con
dition.
Bass over to their report four years
later, 1905, (which you will remember
was the year when the first half of the
Court House bonds came due,) und we
find that they paid those bonds out of
that money which we left in the treas
ury in 1901; that they had enough left
with which to pay the n e x t $10,000
worth, coming due five years later and
a surplus of resources over liabilities
of $360. And that was a pretty good
showing To be sure, that $5800 sur
plus had been practically wiped out,
but we do not complain much about
that.
Jumped the County Tax
Pass over three more Democratic
years to Dec. 31, 1908. W e find that
in their estim ates for tin- next year
they jumped tin* county tax from
$15,000 to $22,000, and that $5,000 of
this levy was for the specific purpose
of paying one-half of tin- bonded debt,
due Apr. I. 1910. Evidently a half of
that cash, that they had in the treas
ury three years before waiting for
those bonds to mature, bad vanished
into thin air. Tho next year we find
another $5,000 levy to pay one-half of
the bonded debt. So that not a half,
but the whole of that money hail d is
appeared, and they had to uh sc h h a tax
on you of $10,000 to get the money with
which to retire those* bonds. And then,
when the bonds finally matured on the
1st day of April, 1910, they went out
and hired at six per cent the money
to pay those bonds! That made three
times that the money was put into
their hands to retire tho last half of
Hie Court House bonds.
in the midst of all that Ponzied fi
nance you will find that', according to
the financial statement of Dee. 31, 1909,
the county had an excess of liabilities
over resources, a deficit of $4,968.50.
Now to analyze the first nine years
of Democracy in Knox county:
During tiie first five years they mere
ly squandered a suplus of a little over
$5,000. The next four years they piled
up a deficit of practically $5,000, in
addition to the extra $40,000 that they
assessed you on the bonded debt, and
never applied to it, making a net hiss
of $15,000 for tiie four years, and a tax
increase of 50%-—$5,000 the first five
years, and $15,000 tiie next four. Clear
ly they were slipping, back there in
1909, and should have been removed
from office. But jump ahead ten more
Democratic years, und see where we
were at on Dec. 31, 1919.
Ponzied Financing
Before you look at the figures in that
report 1 will tell you that according to j
each (if the nine intervening annual r* Y OU R F A V O R IT E POEM
ports, between 1910 and 1919, you had
ON UUITTINU
been assessed in nine equal installm uch grit do you think >ou‘ve got,
melits $45,000. to pay for a floating How
t ’.iii >ou quit a tiling that you lik e u lot 7
debt. And you will see by this last re You may talk ol p lu c k ; it ’s uu easy word,
port thut you have now been assessed Ami where'er >ou t o it is often heard.
But can you lull to a jot or gu ess
another $5,000 for the same purpose, Just
how much courage you now possess?
making u total of $50,000 that you have
ami
trouble and keep your grlu,
puid out of your pockets on a net debt
ekled se lf-d isc ip lin e ?
that did not exist 10 years ago. And
u id com m ands to you
that $50,000 is in addition to the
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 that you paid on the bonded A ad tin i. w hen tempt ci and sorely swayed.
debt. Now if you will look at the last Tlmac rlgid orderg h ave y ou obeyed?
report you will see that after all this, Don't ho ast o f your grit till you 've tried it out.
there is still outstanding a floating debt Nor prat t* to men o f you r courage stout,
It’s ea*> enough to retain a grin
of $17,000 more, and tiiat we have an For
lu the t. co of a fight tin re’s a ohauce to w in,
excess of liabilities of $11,646.14.
But the sort of grit th a t Is good to owu
All of which makes a grand total of Is the stuff you n eed w hen you ’re e ll alone.
u little over $72,000 thut the Knox I How m uch grit do y ou th in k y ou ’ve got.
county Democrats have run behind in Fan you turn from Joys th a t you like a lo t? j
^
the 19 years that they have reported on, Have >oU ever tested yo u rself lo know
How tar with y o u rself your w ill can go?
and $52,000 of it has come during the If
you want to know w hether or not you’ve grt$
last ten years, five-sevenths of their Just pick out u joy th a t y ou like— to quit.
total deficits in the last one-half of
bully sport su d It's opeu light.
their administration. And let me call It’s
It w ill keep you busy both day and night.
your attention to the fact that the For the toughest kind qt 4 g*u
county tax has doubled, having been Is to make you r bodyTbe.v >«.
you uevor w ill know w h it
raised from $15,000 to $30,000. Surely, And
Unices th ere’s som ethin-' v..,i*v.
if they were only slipping in 1909 and

1

1
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COMING

THICK

AND

FAST

T W R E C - T IW E 8 - A - W E E K

Rockland, Maine. Sept. 9. 1920.
Personally appeared Nell S Perry, who on
oath declares that he la pressman In the office
of the Rockland Pnbltahinp Co . and that of
the Issue of The <'nnrler-C.aretto of Sept 7.
1920. there was printed a total of 5.927 copies
Before me,
FRANK R. MILLER.
Notary Public.

GREATER THAN STATE

ISSUES

In presidential years Maine's Septem 
ber election Is counted upon to Indi
cate the trend of public opinion. In
particular is this the case the present
year. When the vote of next Monday
is flashed to the four corners of the
country, the size of the Republican
majority will have read Into It a Strik
ing Indication of Maine opinion upon
the Wilson League of Nations. That Is
why this election, rather than that of
next November, furnishes our men
and women voters opportunity to reg
ister their view of this distinctly unAmerican measure.
A Democratic
vote carries with It In effect an en
dorsement of President Wilson’s a t
tempt (endorsed by Candidate Cox) to
make the United States subservient to
the European nations. A Republican
vote declares that America's Interests
shall be considered first.
REPUBLICAN W O R K ER S

There are enough men and women
in Knox county, who in their hearts
this year are Republicans, to carry
handsomely next Monday’s election If
their votes are deposited at the ballot
ing places. A responsibility rests with
the party workers in every community
to effect such organization as shall
enable these voters to get to the
polls. This is the very fundamental of
party efficiency. Prom the word that
comes out of the various sections of
the county it is evident that the worklet's, both men and women, are alive to
,the situation and mean to spare no
honorable endeavor to effect this de
sired end. It Is time for a change.
T H E MEETING TONIGHT

Two noted speakers are to hold
forth in Temple hall this Thursday
evening—Senator Frelinghuysen
of
New Jersey and Judge McCarty of
Lewiston. While In some parts of
^laine political meetings are attracting
(large audiences, in this vicinity the
'meetings of neither party have been
marked by the attendance common to
campaigns of former years.
Here
however is an occasion when the
ability and character of the speakers
ought to call out the men and women
of the community in large numbers.
THE

F I R S T I N D IC AT IO N

In New Hampshire the Wilson Dem
ocrats and America-second Republi
cans hoped to defeat the renomina
tion of Senator Moses because of the
stand that gentleman took with liis
fellow-Republicans in the Senate on
the ileague of Nations.
Behold the
result. In Tuesday’s primaries after
most dosperate efforts to compass his
overthrow. Senator Moses was elected
by so large a majority as to make Ids
•triumph overwhelming. Score one for
America First. Now let Maine repeat
the performance next Monday.
NO P E R S O N A L I T I E S

Matters of such importance are to be
passed upon in the present election
that descent into personalities indicates
the last word in weakness. The Cou
rier-Gazette is happy in the reflection
that as the contest narrows to its close
it hus been content to present tti
Issues as they appear from the Repub
lican angle of patriotism, leaving to
the intelligence of its readers the d e
cision as to how their votes shall be
cast.
TO JE W IS H VOTERS

Election day falls on a Jewish Holi
day, on which no Jew muy use pen or
pencil. To meet tlds emergency the
Maine Legislature in special session
enacted a law permitting another per
son to mark the ballot for a Jew d e
siring to vote. The Courier-Guzett
calls attention to this fact so that
voters of the Jewish faitli may lie able
to take part in next Monday’s election.
W O M E N PA Y NO P O L L TAX

There is a story in circulation to the
ffect thut women in order to register
m l vote must pay a $5 poll tax. Nothng of tlie sort. Women will pay no
uch tax this year, nor until Maine
a sse s a new poll tux law.
Don’t let
m josli you, ladles.
T O T H E W O M E N OF KNOX C O U N T Y

All of you should get out und register
and give good old Knox county back
to the Republican ranks, where she
belongs. We must work hard if we
want u change in the administration.
Jiuch woman must think whul she
ow es her country. No mutter if she
doesn’t believe in women having the
ballot, she has got it, and it is a na
tional luw. Lei every one of us obey
the law.
Addle Foster Gay.
Augusta, but formerly of Rockland,
Come to Temple ball tonight and
bear what Senator Frelinghuysen lias
to say about the League of Nations.
NEW
B ot h

P R IC E

Women Have Caught Election Spirit— Registration Closes
Friday Afternoon— Don’t Wait— Sessions Continuous.
16 Knox
Agnes P. Radley,
5 Rockland
John S. Ranlett,
27
Warren
Sadie E. Leach,
42 Chestnut
Lizzie E. Williamson,
43 James
Ivy G. Chat to,
15 Rockland
Henry J. Tracy,
43 .Tames
Fossle E. Young,
29 Rockland
Edna M. Leach,
44 Chestnut
Edwin J. Moore,
59 Beech
Clara L. Spear,
10 North Main
Minnie Colson,
61 Rankin
Lizzie B. French,
39 Middle
Olive Creo R. Wilson,
30 Rankirf
Lydia A. Wilson.
83 Summer
Gertrude K. Wooster,
38 Beech
Jennie E. Knight,
31 Middle
Katherine C. Veazie,
64 Rankin
Mortie L. Simpson,
85 Willow
Emily P. Stewart,
112 Beech
Arthur N. Lawrence,
439 Main
Elizabeth Leavitt.
17 Lindsey
Fortuna E. Thompson,
150 Union
Felicia A. Parsons,
134 Middle
Nettie B. Pratt,
81 Middle
Ooorgie Berry,
189 Limeroek
Louise Hussey,
64 Summer
Elizabeth D. Henley,
64 Summer
Augusta B. Henley,
12 Middle
Martha B. Cobb,
8 Grove
Blanche L. Pease,
Ruth C. Hunter. 523 Old County Road WinnilYed Leighton,
59 Beech
Anne W. Burns.
236 Cedar Marion Sholes,
37 Vi Limeroek
Gladys S. Jones, 462 Old County Road Martha A. Spear
74 Beech
Harry Baum,
510 Old County Road Lottie M. Spear
74 Beech
Annie L. Whalen. 5 Old County Road Bertha Orberton,
103 Rankin
Ada F. Ripley,
Old County Road Evie M. Perry,
87 Limeroek
Margaret K. Hall,
215 Middle Grace K. Richardson
15 North Main
May B. Rawson,
50 Holmes Mable H. Holbrook.
22 Camden
Elsa M. Hayden,
68 Mechanic Annie K. Holbrook,
9
22 Camden
Mary J. Oliver,
181 Main Lizzie I. Field,
7 Achorn
Leila E. Creighton.
4 Otis Cora E. Clark,
67 Waldo Avenue
Rett a M. Patterson,
14 Broad Edith Bicknoll,
12 Knox
Grace E. Ford.
22 Florence Minnie E. Cross,
39 Chestnut
Ada H. Perry,
170 Main Margaret Stevenson,
2 Gurdy
Helen S. Jackson,
35 Park Helen E. Moon,
12 James
Clara M. Smith,
19Belvidere E. Sylvester,
28 Cedar
Edythe C. O’Brien.
5 Berkeley Gertrude
99 Camden
Lntira L. Sylvester,
Lizzie E. Merchant,
17 Lisle
148 North Main
Helen K. Orne,
204 Broadway Elizabeth Lodder,
108
Camden
Emma
E.
Douglas,
Edward F. Knowlton,
216 Limeroek
143 Maverick
Eda A. Knowlton,
216 Limeroek Winifred L. Clinton,
7
Perry
Eudora
Lindsey,
Blanche O. Keyes,
19S Broadway
48 Front
Anna M. Flynn,
153 Broadway Mary A. Winehenbach
9
6
Camden
Mabel
Foster,
Eva M. St rout,
73 Sea Street Place
7-7 North Main
Sarah Brackett,
Mabel IT. Stevens,
192Limeroek
666 Main
Julia A. Archer,
7 Pink Sophia M. Paul.
117 North Main
Clara B. Emery,
Rosa F. Rogers,
17Wharf
10 Pine
Susie
M.
Ludwig,
Emma M. Porter, 12 Sea Street Place
G4 North Main
Francis J. D. Walsh, t
386 Main Sarah L. Kaler,
393 Broadway
Ivah M. Richan,
37 Elm Ella M. Acliorn,
16 Knox
Ernestine C. Blackington, 112 Limeroek Helen B. Palmer,
Edith G. Moore,
44 Chestnut
Marion B. Thomas,
28Elni
15
Jefferson
Minnie
Drinkwater,
Margaret E. Philbrook,
4G Union
Rebecca G. Packard,
24 James
Mary E. Gilkes,
10Lime
12 Knox
Ella J. Phillips,
11 Winter St. Place Helen M. Bicknell,
Lucy C. Smith,
21 Warren
Adeline H. McKusick,
9Pink
25
Rockland
Alga
T.
Sulceforth,
Susie M. Thompson,
28Winter
22 Rockland
Lillian D. Breen,
36 Winter Melinda G. Hall,
8 Cottage
Jennie C. Torrey,
50 W inter Ethel Richards,
Harriet Parmlee,
88 North Main
Helen L. Lytle,
9Claremont
Annie
Tyler,
51
North
Main
Sarah E. Bowes,
9Cluremont
Clara E. Hamilton,
750 Main
Elizabeth P. Brown,
9High
81 North Main
Jennie W. Trussell,
54 Union Gertrude W Ranlett,
37 Warren
Angie M. Moffit,
171 Broadway Laura R. Maxcy,
25 Rockland
Abbie W. Hunscom,
33 Spring Frances Maker,
Mary E. Reuter,
*
36 School Alonzo Maker,
25 Rockland
Ida M. Miller,
32 School Lucy A- Walker,
54 Warren
Josephine E. Erskine,
17 Grace Cora E. Hall,
2 Pine
Charlotte W eiss,
22 Grace Edith Bicknell,
12 Knox
Elizabeth M. Ingraham,
17 Masonic Helen E. Moore,
12 James
Nancy T. *Sleeper,
33Spring
Lillian B. Hatch,
197 Broadway
Kathleen I. Marston,
17 Masonic Katharine M. Hall,
132 Limeroek
Leola W iggln,
36 Masonic Lottie M. Hall.
104 Masonic
Minnie Crozier,
9 Claremont Loey S. Hagar,
63 Grace
Marvin W. Peasley,
10 School Laura A Glover,
67 Masonic
Helen R. lTeckbert,
336 Main Angelia S. Glover,
26 Claremont
Myrtle E. Chestmor,
18 Pink
Jean F. Ellis.
336 Main
Isora W. Babbige,
132 Camden
Lizzie W. Eaton,
14 Masonic
Ellen M. Grant,
13 Maverick Bernice O. Dunbar,
182 Broadway
Augusta B. Huntley,
59 Cumden Laura B. Cables,
88 Limeroek
Norma P. Richards,
19 Jefferson Lucinda C. Clifford,
62 Limeroek
Raymond C. Bucklin,
15 Frederick Agnes C. Barnes,
17 Beech
Charles B. Lindsey,
43 Brewster Mabelle A. Beaton,
65 Oliver
Charles E. Atherton,
33 Cedar Julia N. Blackington,
Limeroek
Mabel A. Brewster,
123Cedar
15 Pink
Mary E. Sullivan,
Louis P. Cassens,
152 Camden Susan E. Smith,
53 Broad
Lora B. Marstons,
22Spring
63 Masonic
Sara G. Snow,
Gertrude S. Coltart,
17 Warren
81 Union
Alice G. Collins,
25 North Main Mary K. Webster,
33 Spring
I^iura E. Wiggin,
Edith M. Duncan,
37Pine
Testernfty wap tho nntitier tiny nt
the Registration rooms. 266 nMftea
being added to the check lists. The
total number registered since the ses
sion began, n week ago, is 579, and
very few men are included.
So great w as the rush yesterday
that Chairman Carver decided to
have a continuous session today from
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.. standard time.
Tho Board will also have a continuous
session Friday until 5 p. m.. after
which there will be no further regis
tration, and women whose names are
not then on the lists will not have
voting privilege next Monday.
The Registration Board has never
had such a task since men were first
enrolled, but it is being done smoothly
and speedily, with absolutely no d is
crimination shown.
The enrollments Tuesdn.v and W ed
nesday were:

37 V4Limeroek
Martha C. Wight.
28 Masonic
Lena B. Roakcs.
5* OrUce
Ellen M. Perry,
69 Broad
Alice S. Knight.
41 Masonic
Corn K. Kittredge,
189 Limeroc
Emily .1. Kennedy.
886 Main
Frank Keyt?er,
5R Broad
Annie A. McAlmnh,
20 Orient
Clnra M Femald,
6S Masonic
Sara L. Han Scorn,
16 Clhretnont
Augustus Tibbetts.
22 Masonl
Monnn F. Mavo,
46 Grace
Lizzie R. Smith.
20 Orient
Bernice B. Staples.
2t> Orient
Hector G. Staples.
E X -S E R V IC E P E R S O N N E L
14 Broad
Ruth G. Staples.
2 Claremont
Dorothy Stinson,
94 Park
Mary A. Carini,
40 Broad
Anna belle W. Berry
10 Franklin
Lillian M. Baker,
11 State
Sadie F. Bretter.
10 Franklin
Ellen ,T. Baker
11 Union
Mary A. Brown,
172 Main
Mae Barstow.
23 Park
Grace P. Armstrong.
12 Florence
Margaret E. Ames,
17
State
Flora E. Hnhn,
10 Berkeley
Emma R. Harvey,
184
Main
Agnes W. Shaw,
123 Pleasant
Kate E. Sullivan,
14
Myrtle
Mildred S. Smith.
SHORT FLIGHT, $15.00
78 Pari
Josephine Stinson,
333 Pleasant
Anna M. Seavey,
14 Berkeley
N ettie L. Jordan,
LONG FLIGHT INCLUDING STUNTS IF DESIRED $25.00
14 Broad
Helen P. Knowlton,
Agnes M. Niles.
34 OrnOge
AIRPLANE TOUR OF ANY TOWN OR CITY IN MAINE
9 Union
Kthelyn M. FroTioek,
27 StnTe
Helene L. Emery, *
RATES UPON REQUEST
84 Park
Utrioe A. Carini,
172 Union
Abbie G. Connors,
Over 10,000 Passengers Carried in Eight States and Not a Single Serious Accident
15 Berkeley
Harriet M. Crouse,
87 Pleasant
Tda E. Carey,
104 Pleasant
Harriett D. Merritt,
94 Pleasant
Lillian O. McRae,
44 Orange Maude J. W asgalt,
Laura J. Watts,
23 Summer
S U M M E R LO CAL MAI LS
Emma A. W illingfon,
10 Frank’lin •May V. rtteharflscni.
43 Granite
Joj'ce R. TJttlehnle,
18 Union Katherine M. Lynn,
61 Willow T i m e of T h e i r Closing a n d A rr iv a l At
m a g i c
w
a t e r
Addie E. Lawny.
19Purchase
126 Park
Forrest L. Day,
T h e Roc k la n d Postoffice. All Mails
Mary L. TJttlehnle.
18 Union Laura A. Sansoni,
10 John
Is good for wash
S
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
T
im
e
.
Clnra A. Robinson,
196 Main Adelaide H. Chatto,
62 Gal
ing
clothes, and
Mildred O. Ryan,
19 Lisle Alda M. Steele,
lic Rankin
w ill remove m il
"Train Malls” Include all the towns
Rose A. Ham,
202 Main H ester II. Chase,
46 Middle
dew,
iron rii9t.
Anna Hall,
28 Linden Kllen J. Cochrane, '
97 Union on tho line of fhe Knox & Lincoln.
Charlotte S. Thomas,
51 Pacific Al>h1e C. Campbell,
26 Granite Union, Appletoh, Washington,* Lib
Ink, grease
end
Thereasi Louraine,
27 South Marion MeCorquindale,
79 Summer erty, Hope, South Hope, etc.
fru it stains from
T r a i n Mail*
Emma G. Hall,
28 Linden Adella S. Veazie,
239 Rankin
the finest fabrics
Arrive
clo se
Anniford C. Perry,
25 Clarendon Madeline R. Lawrence,
65 Beerli
without injury if
10.00 A. M.
7.10 A. M.
Helen L. Ames,
9 Water Ella O. Southard, '
45 Granite
11.10 A. M.
12.65 P. M.
used oocordlng to
Gladis V. Bleth<*n,
50 Holmes Annie F. Frye,
14 Summer
3.25 P. M.
4.10 P. M.
Mary K. Burbank,
36 Masonle Harriet M. Thomas,
21 Grove
direction.
8.20 P. M.
Edna S. Porter,
9 Sbffolk Hattie M. Kalloch,
157 Middle
C a m de n , Gle ncove a n d R oc kp or t
7 Cottage
Gertrude E. Knight,
27 Main Harrietts F. Traske,
It W ill A ls o
7.20 A. M.
10.45 A. M.
Rita F. Burkett,
27 Main Evil M. Wisner,
386 Broadway
Lawson W. Small,
18Lawrence
1.00 P. M.
2.00 P. M.
|
244 Broadway
Helen C. W escott,
Rem ove
Etta J. Blackington,
22 Linden Ida K. Simmons,
3.00 P. M.
8.30 P. M.
5 Grainite
Burton V. Hall,
236 Maverick Mildred Hichardson,
all gtaln*
from
43 Granite
V i n a lh a ve n
Alice M. Knight, 505 Old County Road Florence B. Lovejoy,
101 Limeroek
8.20 A. M.
9.00 A. M.
br.th tubs, lava
Aubine C. Harden, 566 Old County Rd Annie F. Folsom,
44 Middle
2.30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
tories,
closets
Louise Libby)
566 Old County Road Lucy F. Karl,
11 Granite N o r t h Ha v e n, S t o n in g t o n a n d S w a n ’s
4
sinks, doors, etc.
H attie Vaughn.
Lake Avenue Little A. Robbins,
15 North Main
Island.
Mary L. Brewster,
328 Limeroek Lucy M. Kennedy,
526 Main
Manufactured
by
10.00 A. M.
1.00 P. M.
N ettle McFarrand, West Meadow* Rd Gertrude B. Tibbetts,
144 Union
M a tin ic u s an d C r ic ha v e n
the
W artstell Oxton,
Meadow Road Lucy W. Fish,,
39 Grove
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
Lelia E. W entworth,
Lake Avenue Maude L. Hupper,
80 Rankin
0.00 P. M.
7.00 A. M.
MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta, Maine
Helen W. Clark,
I-uke Avenue Clara G. Hodgkins,
46 Summer
C a s t in e a n d Da rk H a r b o r
Eleanor O. Carroll. West Meadow Road Lena R. Leach,
46 Summer
10.00 A. M.
9.30 A. M.
Local Dealers
Annie B. Frost,, 453 Old County Road Harriett C. Richardson 15 Shaw Ave.
4.30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
Grace L. Jones,
462 Old County Rd Florence A. Fish,
C O BB ’S, INC.; J A M E S O N & B E V 
49 Middle
• Rockville a n d W e st R o c kp or t
Esler M. Emmons. 456 Old County Rd Hazel M. Foss,
70 Willow
7.30 A. M.
12.15 X*. M.
ER A G E , H A L L & M E L V I N ; LA RFaith G. Callahan,
Mountain Road Eleanor Griffith,
38 Rankin
Ash* Po i n t a n d Owl's He ad
R A B E E & D O D G E ; O. S. D U N C A N ;
Subra A. Benner,
' Mountain Road Lyda M. Gregory,
"7 Union
7.30 A. M.
10.45 A. M.
F. O. H A S K E L L ; E. C. P A T T E R 
James A. McGrath, 511 Old County Rd Nancy I. Hall,
40 Rankin
2.30 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
Burton V. Hall,
236 Maverick Eva G. Hcllier,
SON, W E B B E R ’S M A R K E T a n d E.
90 Middle
S o u t h T h o m a s t o n , Cl ark Island,
Lillian S. Copping,
39 Limeroek N ettie M. Hatch,
48 Gay
B. S P E A R . R oc kl an d. A. J. L I N E S pr uc o Head
Alice P. Cobh,
29 Beech Caroline F. Jones,
5 Middle
9.00 A. M.
9.30 A. M.
K E N an d W. J. S P E A R , T h o m a s 
Lucy A. Colson,
14 Shaw Avenue Flora Kirkpatrick,
102 Union
12.30 P.
M.
3.00 P. M.
ton.
A.
W.
HOOPER,
F.
S.
Caro B. Colson,
14 Shaw Avenue Katherine J. Simmons,
44 Gay
S E A V E Y a n d L. B. A N T H O N Y ,
May C. Cobb,
558 Main Clara D. Rounds,
35 Beech
Rota M. Calderwood,
103 Rankin Shirley J. Rollins,
P
o
r
t
Clyde.
104 Rankin
B essie E. Church,
22 T Sylvia Wotton,
39 Brewster
Ethel C. Cumpbell,
26 Granite Nellie C. Wotton.
249 Broadway
Ella K. Bird,
25 Maple Anna J ' Thorndike,
59 Masonic
Frances B. Bicknell,
88 Summer Alice H. Kennedy.
44 Rankin
Lola M. Burrows,
66 Beech Francis M. Hansvom,
30 Grove
Maude M. Burrows,
15 Gay Rose H. Davis,
294 Broadway
Aldoma F. Bicknell,
88 Summer Margaret E. Decrow,
125
Middle
Gladys J. Burpee,
69 Beech Frank X.. Emery,
93 Union
Antoinette Britt,
181 Limeroek
Grace
C.
Fuller,
25
Middle
Alice E. Britt,
181 Limeroek
46 Summer
Lucy V. Ball,
36 Grove Minnie C. Fernald,
7 Middle
Elizabeth Britt,
181 Limeroek Jennie P. French,
9 Lincoln
Elizabeth
W.
Flanders,
Madeline P. Bird.
13 Middle
David W. Buff uni,
22 Grove
C R O C K E T T IN ' R O O S T O O K
Ella* W. Buffum,
22 Grove
Louise Bushea,
23 T
Ro
ck
la nd C a m p a i g n e r Fou nd O v e r 
A M O N U M EN T OR HEAD STONE
Nellie C. Achorn,
41 Granite
w h e l m i n g R e pu bl ic a n S e n t i m e n t In of dignified proportions and simple de
Abbie M. Heal,
62 Limeroek
Daisy D. Bird,
23 Maple
sign looks well on some plots and
T o p of th e S t a te .

AIRPLANEEXCURSIO
NS
WITH SHAW FLYERS

#1 the Cement Co.'s Field on the Thomasion Road

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, SEPT. II12
ALL

Republican
M e e t in g

Thursday, Sept. 9,1920
T e m p le H all, R ockland
at 7 o’clock Standard

Tim e

S P E A K E R S

Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen
O F N E W JE R SE Y

George S. McCarty, Esq.
O F L E W IS T O N

LlfeT

R o c k l a n d T h e a t r e s Obliged
A d o p t New R at e Scale.

to

Oommeuciji^j .Monday, Sept. 13. the
price* ul the Park will be Jlc and 17c
/or the afternoon, and evenings 17c
and t l c.
The Kmpire rate* are:
Matineen.
children under 10, § c , adults 11c. liv en 1mis l i e sa d 17c.
ry Frid ay.

Coune

F.very-Other-T/aP

G O O D M U SIC
Come and Bring Your Fam ily

MODERN

Dr. Cl. L. Crockett, who has been
campaigning in Aroostook county, ar
rived home Tuesday, w ell pleased with
the responsive audiences which he
found, and thoroughly convinced that
this grout Republican stronghold is
going to outdo itself in next Monday’s
election. He found, also, that while
he w as a long w ay from home, that
somewhat of his fume as a political
worker und speaker had preceded him.
lAtu every community that lie went
he met former acquaintances—men
who had been his classm ates at Nichols
Latin School, and men with whom lie
had brushed elbows in various forms of
athletic sports. In one town he met
former convict whom he hud he
friended in Thonmston, who hus live
a model life since lie was released on
parole.
The fact thut the tariff on potatoes
was removed in 1913, upd that the
Aroostook product is ubout to come
Into closer competition with the Now
Brunswick crop, now that the war is
over, is one of the things which in 
terests the vqters of the "Garden
County” tills yeur. A comparison of
the wages paid by the Aroostook pro
ducers with those which are paid by
the New Brunswick farmers show why
the competition ts formidable.
Tile League of Nations, us Insisted
upon by President Wilson, evidently
does not coincide with the views of tin
Aroostook voters, und the speaker wht
has raised his voice in opposition to It,
has been b u l l e d with an enthusiasm
which is excelled only when the name
of the late ex - President Roosevelt Is
mentioned. Hon. Peter Charles Kee
gun, who was one of the Democratic
aiiditlates for the governorship noml
nation u few years ago, is openly op
posed to the League of Nutlons and
11 candidates who slund for it.
Dr. Crockett suys that the ltcpubliun vote in the ,St. John valley will
be the largest ever, and will be in
rekstd by the women, who ure well
organized. It w as his pleasi^re to
meet many of tile French Cunadiun
leaders and to address iiiforinul gutli
ings in various towns. This he did
by speaking fluently in their own
tongue. One of the largest of these
eii air m eetings was in Van Uuren.
Aroostook Republicans, and former
ogressives, express much admiration
for eundidate Harding and one tiling
hey like particularly is the fact that
he has not "slopped over," to use an
Arlemus Ward phrase.
Dr. Crockett is assigned to W ashingn county for the remaining days of
he campaign. He attended the rally
in Union, Labor Day, and is of the
pinion that Congressman W hite’s
peecli is doing much to advance the
party's cause.
Dr. Crockett made the trip frou
Rockland to Houlton in eight hours, ill
tuding the stop for dinner. The speed
ometer showed 177 miles.

STUNTS PERFORMED

slender shafts elaborately ornamented
appear to belter advantage among other
surroundings.
Let us design for you.
A M O N U M EN T OF
G R A N ITE OR M A R B LE
that w ill look well on your lot.
Estimates and designs cheerfully fu r
nished on request.

FRED S. M A R C H ma
° S

The New Monum ental Warerooms

Park St., Cor. Brick.

c
tt
al

Hockland, Ale.

HATCHETbrajd-The B u s t SPICESa EXTBACTS
Those small acis In The CourierGazette are rend by every body. That
Is why they are so popular and effec
tive.

GLADIOLI
$1.00 A DOZEN

ASTERS UnL®'"nBLom50 ds. a doz
W e have some DAHLIAS.

Come and see them

C. M. TH O M A S
Maverick Square
TEL. 225-M

8 Spruce Street
TEL. 690-W

ASAVINGof $5.00 to $15.00'
O n a Made to M easure Suit or O vercoat
Direct from the Makers

SUITS MADE,
YOU FURNISH

GOODS

$25 |
i

W ILL CALL AND SH O W SA M PLES

C. A. HAMILTON
Telephone

206-11

0

Official Resident Merchant International Tailoring Co. |
of New York

Every-Other-DarJ 7

Calk of the cown

ADVENT OF ’ P E E R L E S S ’’ S T O R E S

COMfNfl NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTR
R<*T>t 11 Knnv Pomona Grange moots with
A oom Grange, Cushing.
Sept 18— ntfttto eit«-,,on.
P-'Pt. 1 4 - A nnual mooting o f L incoln United
B ap tist A ssociation a t L ittlefield M emorial
church, Rockland
Sent 14-17— Maine S tate Fair
Sept. 17 Annttnl levee and hall of f»en Berry
Iff)so Co. In the Arcade
Sept. 21-23— Union Fair
Sept. 25 Colby C ollege opens
Sept. 28-30— Dam arlscotta Fair
Sept. 3ft, Oct. 1 and 2—'M aine M usic Fcatlvnl
In Bangor.
Oct 4. 5 and 6— M aine M usic F estiv a l In
Portland.
Oct 11—W om an’s E ducational Club moots in
Methodlat parlors
Oct. 1r»— R edodicailon of Tratt M emorial M.
E. church
Nov. 2 — P residential ejection.
Nov. 1 0 -IP— N ational Orange m eets In Boston
Nov. 11-25— Red cr o ss fourth annual roll
c a ll, seek in g ten m illion members.

F

u l l e r

Schooner T,nvinia A!. Snow arrived
at New Haven, Conn., Tuesday with n
load of pulp from Bridgewater, N. S.

-C

-D

o b b

FALL

S U IT S

a v i s

’

EA R LY SH O W IN G O F NEW FALL
SUITS

FO R

LADIES

IN A LL T H E N EW

AND

MISSES

FA LL C O L O R 

INGS, PLAIN AND FU R TRIM M ED.
$39.50 to $75.00

Hoar Senator Frelinghuysen, one of
tho foremost public men of the day,
at Temple hn 11 tonight.

Suit D epartm ent

Edwin S. Mullen In having his an 
nual vacation from Mullen’s fruit
store. He went yesterdav to Waldoboro for u visit with friends.

F

Street Floor

u l l e r

-C o

Freak vegetables seem to be plen
tiful this year, but if ono wishes to
see a freak dahlia just visit the gar
den of Mrs. Z. F. Brown, in Rockport,
The latest^ freak cucumber offered
where may be seen a yellow dahlia
with two perfect blossoms back to for The Co'urior-Guzette's collection,
back on one stalk, forming a double comes from Orrln Tibbetts, Brick
street. Mr. Tibbetts would probably
faced flower.
plead guilty to “nature fuking," how
"Cedar Bodge," tho summer home of ever.
Mrs. Mary E. Mendell at Ingraham
Robert V. Stevenson has just har
Hill, is undergoing extensive improve
m ents. This was formerly the home of vested 40 bushels of potatoes, in which
the late J. E. Sherman, and is owned were found few if ny decayed ones.
Mr.
by the heirs of the late W. R. Mendell. Two bushels of seed potatoes.
Mrs. Mendell Is planning to spend the Stevenson attributes his success to
greater part of the year there, retain persistent spraying, which he began
ing, however, her Brooklyn apartments. the moment the plants hove in sight.
'He used lime and blue .vitriol, and
The Sumoset Hotel closes today, feels well repaid for his extra efforts
after a season that has been extremely when he reviews his large harvest and
os many rotting potatoes in gardens
busy anjl satisfactory. The members
of the popular Snmoset Orchestra, are where spraying was not done.
returning to New York today, where
they will follow their vocation indi
An employe of the Francis Cobh
vidually. It will be welcome informa Shipbuilding Co. removed his week’s
tion to many persons that the aalne or slary from his pay envelope the othdr
chestra is coming to Rockland Break day, and then threw the, envelope into
water next season.
the lire. The story would have ended
right there if it had really been the
Joseph Hamlin went out on yester envelope. As a matter of fact he
day’s freight in his capacity as flag calmly threw a certain number of per
man—his first trip in eight minnths. fectly good bank-notes into tho blaze,
He has been having trouble with the and it was the empty envelope which
m uscles of his legs but all who are remained tightly clutched in the other
familiar with his herculean strength hand. Capt. Jake had everybody’s
w ill take oath that there is nothing the sympathy in this mishap and now he
matter with the muscles in his arms. knows how Maurice felt when he threw
Incidentally, Mr. Hamlin began rail the lobster meat instead of tho lobster
roading at the age of 14.
shells.

b i t

D

a v i s

The World Wide Guild will meet
with Mrs. Ralph Chaples, Brewster
street, at 7..10 tonight.
Halsey C. Pettigrove of Rockland,
formerly employed by the Lime Cd„
has enlisted and left yesterday for
Portland, going thence to the Army
School at Fort Sills, Oklahoma.
"He
will not be a stranger at that post,”
says Bill Bailey, the local recruiting
agent, "ns the post is made up almost
entirely of New England boys, Rock
land and adjoining towns all being
represented.” The recruiting officer
yesterday received a letter from a
M assachusetts young man who desires
to enlist. Full information is sent by
mail to all who apply.
Several candidates will be initiated
at tho meeting of Golden Rod Chap
ter, O. E. S., Friday night.
S. G. Ritterbush of Camden has the
contract for remodelling the building
at the corner of Main and Elm streets,
which Harmon Davis recently bought
from E. B. Ingraham. It is hoped to
have the work completed so that the
Davis Sample Shop may be in its now
quarters by the middle of October. At
the rear of this store will be another,
with a frontage, of 22 feet on Elm
street, which hus not been let. Alter
ation to the roof will enlarge the over
head apartments.

Donald Patterson, who attracted so
much attention last spring by his line
work behind the bat for the VinalROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79 haven High School team, enters iiow doin College this fall, and will report
NEXT MEETING
in Brunswick next Monday to begin
T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 21 training for football. As a Freshman
lie has very few Expectations of "mak
W o r k on F. C. Degree
ing" the team this season, hut there’s
no telling what these ambitious VinalAL L M A S O N S W E L C O M E
havonites may do. Mr. Patterson w as
in the city yesterday.
R. S. C L E M E N T , W. M.

F. AND A. M.

106-tf

The Lamb Season is About Over
THIS LOT IS THE BEST EVER

39c
L O IN S ,

NOTHING BETTER
NOTHING SO CHEAP

34c
CHOPS.
39c
FO RES,
19c
S TE W ,
22c
FLAN KS,

9c

CORN, STRING BEANS, SWEET POTATOES, CAULIFLOWER
RIPE TOMATOES, CUKES, STRING BEANS, SWEET PEPPERS
PEARS, PEACHES, MELONS, ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT,
PLUMS, APPLES, BANANAS, BASKET GRAPES, TOKAYS
AND MALAGAS, BLUEBERRIES AND CRANBERRIES.
NEW CARROTS, PARSNIPS, BEETS, TURNIPS, CABBAGE,
PUMPKINS, SQUASH

F A N C Y C A N T A L O U P E S , 3 FOR 25c

PICKLE! PICKLE! PICKLE! PICKLE!
WHILE

WE

HAVE

Henry B. Bird Vice President of Corporation Which
Plans To Do Big Business.
A new system nf rhain stores,
known as llie Peerless Groeery Stores,
Inc., has begun its invasion of New
England, having already established
21 in Greater Boston. The corpora
tion plans to have at least 200 stores
In that city and 100 In Maine, just ns
soon ns the machinery can he set
in motion.
The Modomak running factory in
W inslow’s Mills, established by Henry
Bird of Rockland hns been taken
over by the new corporation in which
Mr. Bird holds the office of vice pres
ident.
A Peerless store will he opened* in
Waldoboro Saturday of this week, and
similar store will be opened in
Damarlscotta next week.
"Is the corporation coming into
Knox county?" Vice President Bird
was nsked.
"You bet II is," was the emphatic
reply.
The Peerless Grocery Stores, Inc.,

wns organized In Boston with a rr
Ital stock of $200,000. The president
Is W. H. Osborn of New York, and
the treasurer is 15. H. Broeker
Boston. A large warehouse has been
leased oh Market street, Portland, and
the Maine stores will he opernted from
that city by Messrs. Osborn and Bird.
The Pcprless stores are uniform in ap
pearance, with
distinctive
fronts,
the predominating color of which
rod.
The Mrdomak factory, producing 15
different canned articles, of very high
grade, and standardized, Will he push
ed to Its cnpacity to supply the de
mand created by this chain of stores.
President Osborn and son Boon have
had long experience in this lino of
work, and the reputation of the Medomak products is
already wide
spread.
President Osborn and Vice Presi
dent Bird were In the city last night,
and both expressed themselves as
highly pleased with the outlook.

R E P U B L I C A N BY 25,000

TW O NOTED SPE A K E R S

Opinion of Political Staff C o r r e s p o n d  R e pu b l ic a n Rallies in T e m p le Hall T o 
n i g h t and S a t u r d a y Nig ht To Bo A d 
en t of Now York S u n d a y Times.
d r e s s e d by Men of Natio na l Fam e.

How the Maine political situation
looks through the eyes of a trained
newspaper woman, will be described
in the fenture section of the New
York Sunday Times. And it will not
wear the complexion that is comfort
ing to a Democratic newspaper like
tho Times if Miss Rose C. Feld, the
stnlt correspondent writes in the
same strain that she talked to The
Courier-Gazette reporter yesterday.
Miss Feld has been in the newspaper
game only live years, and her irresist
ible personality may be responsible
for her success, but if other women
can show tho same keen insight into
politics, it will prove that suffrage
has been too long delayed. On one
point she seemed quite certain, that
the women’s vote will divide on the
same political percentages that the
male vote does. In other words the
average woman will vote as her hus
band or father does. But of course
she had not been In ICnox county long
enough to learn that tho average
woman here is going to vote accord
ing to the way she thinks the best re
sults will be attained. "I have found,”
said Miss Feld, "that tho Republicans
have a brilliant organization, that
they nre sending forth feelers into
the Democratic ranks, and looking
out.” Miss Feld was sent into Maine
principally for the purpose of sizing
up tho Congressional outlook. "It
may bo treason.to my paper,” she
said, "but I am of the opinion from
what I hnve seen in a week’s travels
through Maine that the majorities of
the four Republican candidates for
Congres 'will average 25,000."

Heading the necrology list of the
First Muine Cavalry, which held its
annual reunion at Peak’s Island T ues
day was the name of the late Gen. J.
P. Cilley. The deceased unfailingly
attended these reunions, and was much
missed at the Peak’s Island gathering.
Among the letters read was one from
Comrade A. C. Strout of Thomaston.
There will be a meeting for all
Capt. and Mrs. M. B. Cook of Bridgton,
formerly of Friendship, were present. union men in K. of P. hall Friday'
Menander Dennett of Lewiston was evening a t 7.30.
Dance, Warren, every Friday. Come re-elected president.
Capt. .T. F. Gregory, who had occa
sion to visit tho South Warren ceme
tery a few days ago wns surprised to
find women in charge, vigorously
wielding scythes and rakes. "There’s
public spirit for you,” says the cap
tain.

A. I. M A T H E R , See.

LEG S,
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THE

SWEET PEPPERS
BUTTON ONIQNS
RIPE TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS

YOU

CAN

GOODS—

PEACHES
PEARS
APPLES
QUINCE

CAULIFLOWER
GREEN TOMATOES
HOT PEPPERS, Green
HOT PEPPERS, Red

EVERYTHING FOR P I C K L E S AND P R E S E R V E S
ALL KINDS OF SPICES
BROWN SUGAR AND
HEINZ PURE PICKLING VINEGAR 50c A
The only safe kind to use

THE CLEAN S T O R E

It Is expected that Camden will playon the Broadway ground Saturday a f
ternoon, with a team which is intended
to show Rockland what trees make
shingles.
There will be skating at the
Station Rink Saturday night.

Nuval

Landscape gardener Fred A. Black
ington wll complete in about 10 days
an extensive job which is being done
in the way of beautifying 15. M. Law
rence’s premises on Beech streot. After
giving proper attention to the drain
age, walks were laid and rose bedH
were built. A number of 'fruit trees
are to he set. Mr. Blaoklngton's next
tas|f will !»■ to build a tennis court al
Moguntieook Luke on the. premises of
Robert Luw and li. N. MeDougall.
Lack of men and lack of materials,
particularly content, have caused a n 
noying delays in the work of the high
way department this summer, but
Commissioner ltoss is gradually over
coming the obstacles. He is now com 
pleting an 85-foot extension of the
Maverick street sewer, for which 24inoh pipe was used. II was necessary
to excavate to a depth of 11 feet at one
end of the line. A piece of sower, 150
feet long, at the corner of Cuinden and
Maverick streets, for which the trench
was dug curly in the summer, will he
completed in the next few days.
Eighteen-inch pipe Is being used al
this point. Commissioner Ross will
also tackle the .Middle street bridge
Job the last of the week, the long delay
there being due to luck of cement. It
will take about 10 days to complete
the work. Meantime a crew is giving
tile Old C’otmly road a coat of gravel
between Park and Rankin btreets.
Aft er

I G H T ’S

O n Friday and Saturday only, we will sell 20 lb.
w ater pails of Pure Lard at $4.60. A nd guarantee it to
keep all winter.
Bear in mind we alw ays have the finest selections
of Dairy and C ream ery Butter, at the lowest prices.
H aven’t time to tell you of the letters we receive
from all over the country about C larem ont Coffee. Just
got one from A rdm ore, Pennsylvania, ordering— not
talking or thinking of it— but ordering it. A nother
lady w rites: “ Kindly send 10 pounds of your Clare
m ont Coffee, ground about the sam e as you send it to
the -------------- Hotel. Send by mail, C. O. D .”
No need to say any more.

Wanted
LABORERS

AT

MAINE

STATE

PRISON

$4.00 Per Day, 8 Hours
A pply to SU PER IN TEN D EN T on job

H o u s e s fo r S a le
Nine rooms, large barn, fruit trees and berries.
Private sewer, first class condition. In Thomaston.
$1900 buys six room house in Rockland, % acre
new bam, nice home.
Eighty acre farm with shore privilege.

ROCKLAND

BUILDING CO.

Corner Main St. and Tillson Ave.

DAILY ARRIVALS
O F NEW

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES

M A R R IE D

C A R D OF T H A N K S
We w ish to thank a ll of our friends and
neighbors for their kindness during tho sickness
and death o f our baby and a lso fo r the beautit ul Rowel'S.
,
. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Staples und fam ily

^

W e didn’t reach everybody on the L aundry Soap.
W e are selling at 5 cents a cake; 21 cakes for $1.00.
Just the equal of any you pay 9 or 10 cents a cake for.
Just another chance for you to save at the save place.
A nd Pears Soap w on’t alw ays be 14 cents a cake.
T h a t’s just a sale price.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
W hile you 'are printing complaints
of long-suffering tax-payers because
of the wretched condition of the short
and much-traveled city streets, I wish
a word might he said about the awful
state of Lindsey street, qne of the
most used and right in the heart of
the town. It has been a sight all sum 
mer and to cap all It was lately dug
up to lay a gas pipe and the dirt when
the trench was' filled left roundod up
Instead of being packed down. An
automobile sank Into it and had to
send for a powerful motor truck to
puli it out'. Just tuke a look at the
street, Mr. Editor, if you think I. ex 
aggerate. It’s a disgrace.
Woman Voter.
I Ye ed. has taken many and many a
sorrowful look at It, being a traveler of
the street’s short length hundreds of
times every year. Its present condi
tion, following the rains, is enough to
make the most hurdened shed tears.
A street on a side hill, with also a nat
ural pitch at each of its two ends,
ought not to present u very difficult
problem of street engineering to ren
der it both smooth, hard and dry.]

Tlbbetta-T reat—Camden, Sept. 4. by Rev. H.
I Holt, Herman E. T ibbetts and M iss Alta
Treat, both o f Rockland.
H U l-H igglns— Hope, Kept 6, by Rev. W. S.
Rounds. M aurice I‘. H ill of Rockland and Miss
Jessie Ada H iggins of Camden.
Llnnekln-L lbby—'Portland, Sopt. 4 bv Rev.
Mr. Packard, Raymond Linnokin o f V lnalhaven
apt! M iss Eva V. Libby o f Portland.

"

Closing out sale for fall preserving of balance of
stock of Preserving Jars.
Buy for next year now.
I PINT IDEAL JA R S, per d o z e n ............88c
1 Q U A R T IDEAL JA R S, per d o z e n ___ 93c
2 Q U A R T IDEAL JA R S, per dozen . .$1.25
I PINT ECONOM Y JA R S, per doz. . .$1.20
I Q U A R T ECONOM Y JA R S, per doz. $1.35
RINGS, 3 dozen for ....................................25c
CONSIDER RAISINS— O ur cost today and your
grocer’s cost today is l l / i c a package. W e are selling
Seedless and Seeded Raisins at 25 cents.
Fancy Figs, 30 cents a pound.

T H E R E ’S L I N D S E Y S T R E E T ALSO

Cgnrad Howard and' Percy Bluisdel!
left yesterday for Syracuse, N. Y.
where they will enter Syracuse U ni
versity. Harlan Bird, Frank Fuller
and Dr. Perley Damon are also to en
ter that institution this fall. William
Kostor and Lee Mayo will attend B os
ton University, and Walter Keene will
Mrs. E. S. May and Miss Stella
enter Dartmouth.
Comery of Mrs. M. A. Johnson’s Mil
linery Shop have returned from New
The dancing season at Oakland York. Miss Comery will he pleased
Park closes tomorrow night.
to see her old and new customers at
10 Limeroek street.
The Shaw Flyers will be here Sat
urday and Sunday with their air
BORN
planes and give a series of excursions
R am lm ann—Birm ingham . A la., Sept. • ft. to
from the Cement Co.’s field on the Mr. and Mrs. P h ilip Randinann (Kilith B riggs)
Thomaston road. Some of the mod a son.
Cowle— Llttloton H ospital, Littleton, N
H.
ern stunts will he shown and short Kept.
3, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Cowlo (Florand long flights practiced.
b H aley), a daughttfr.

Th e

GALLON

The Republicans will hold two more
rallies in Rockland before tho cam 
paign closes, and national Issues will
he presented by two of the ablest
speakers in the country.
One of these is Senator J. 8. Frelinghuyscn of New Jersey, who speaks
tonight in Temple hall, with The
Longue of Nntions ns his subject. No
mun In the United States is more
familiar with this great topic than Sen
ator Frelinghuysen, who had an active
share in the many stormy debates
which took place in the Senate Cham
ber, and whose knowledge of Inter
national complications is actual ruther
than book-read.
His presentation of
Article 10, tho great bone of contention
In tho League of 'Nations, Is said to be
a masterly effort.
Hon. George S. McCarty of Lewiston,
one of Maine’s most eloquent speakers,
will discuss State issues at tonight’s
meeting.
Saturday night’s rally in Temple hall
will be uddressed by ex-Gov. Stokes,
chairman of the New Jersey Repub
lican State Committee, and a campaign
orator, who is much in demand all over
the country.

W

FOR

EARLY

FALL

O ur buyer is in the big m arkets and getting the
pick of the attractive Suits, Coats, Dresses, etc., suited
to our trade.
Look them over, then come here.

SPENCER
Rejuveno

DAVIS SAMPLE SHOP

CORSETS
H a ve yo u r Cor se ts
specially
designed
for you.
MRS. S. P. FO SS
25 O C E A N ST., RO CK LA N D,
T e lep hon e 561 - M

PARK

ME.

Registered Silencer Corsetlero
HM-Tii u

THEATRE

BLOCK

ejjn H fa r a fiu r a n u a n u a r a ia fg r a ia ttf^ ^

OAKLAND PARK
D A N C ES
THE LAST

OF THE SEASON

Year*.

The early months of marriage bring
with them n new experience of life,
In which there are excitement and
change of outlook, wonderful ambi
tions, and new codes uud hubits for
the man and women. The eniotiouul
life reaches the extremes of feeling—
happiness and despair, hope and dis
appointment, mingle in confusion.
Some Look ae If They Had.
Wonderful bow a girl who wears a
georgette blouse, u veil, a hair net
und perforated hose keeps from get
ting all tangled up lu the mealies?—
Toledo Blade.

F r id a y , S e p t. 10
M a r s to n ’s P r e m ie r O r c h e s t r a

knox countT

J lectric company
/

O U R CO FFEE

How M any C.-G. Readers
Know W here T heir Break
fast C up Com es From ?
‘The people of the World annually
donmimed more than two and one-half
billion pounds of coffee In pre-war
days—enough to load a train of ears
reaching from Philadelphia to P itts
burgh,” says a communication to the
National Geographic Society, Issued
as the third In a series of bulletins
on "Where Our Imports Come From.”
This consumption now perhaps is
nearer three billion pounds, and, in
the United States alone 42% more
coffee w as drunk during the fiscal
year 19111-20 than in the preceding
twelve months.
Three-fourths of the world's coffee
Is grown in Brazil, a country that
has become rich from its colTce in
dustry alone.
Europe and
North
America bear approximately the same
relation to the consumption of coffee
that Brazil does to its production,
these two continents using nearly
four-fifths of all the coffee the world
produces.
Bolland is the greatest coffee-drink
ing nation on the globe. It uses la's
pounds per capita annually, while we
Use 19 pounds. Germany 5ts pounds.
Austria-Hungary 2 2-5 pounds, and
the United Kingdom 2-5 of a pound.
On the other hand, we use less than
one pound of tea per capita, where
the United Kingdom uses nearly, sev 
en pounds. Canada Is about twothirds Knglish and one-third Ameri
can In its use of coffee and tea; it
shows a decided preference for the
tea. but drinks less of it than the
mother country, making up Qie differ
ence with cofree. The Germans and
the Austro-Hungarians use only a
negligible quantity of tea.
The coffee plant is a shrub which,
under cultivation, grows from 4 to 6
feet high. In its wild state it grows
three or four times as high as in its
cultlyated state. The dwarfing of the
plant Increases the crop and facili
tates picking. The leaves are of a
fresh green color; the flowers are
w hite and have an odor strongly re
sembling jasmine.
The green coffee berry of commerce
is nothing more nor less than the seed
of the coffee ‘cherry.’ These 'cherries’
turn crimson on ripening. They are
then picked, the pulp is taken off by
machinery and the two husks which
lie between the pulp and the seeds
themselves are removed. The coffee
has to be thoroughly dried before the
husks can be taken off. and on many
plantations there are whole acres of
concrete floors for this drying process.
When run through the machinery
fot the removnl of the husks, these
latter are blown away like chaff, and
the coffee grains are run over sieves
so arranged ns to grade them and bag
them according to size, ready to be
shipped to the world's markets.

EM PIR E T H E A T R E
Harry Carey's best
picture
is
"Marked Men," which has its final
showings today. It’s about three con
victs who escape from prison, and,
■**\;ho, after robbing a bank, flee to the
desert.
i Gladys Brock well will be seen Fri
day and Saturday as the Princess
Yve in "The Mother of His Children."
At the meeting place of the East and
the W est—Paris—arc enacted tense
scenes in the lives of dwellers of both
hemispheres. The Princess Yve, a
passionate daughter of the East sur
rounds herself with all the garish
beauty of her native land—Arabia.
She is loved by a Russian nobleman—
a sculptor. She loves an American
sculptor whose statue, inspired by hi?
beautiful wife, has won the Grand
JPrTx Hadji, the princess’ slave, loves
her with that marvelous devotioi
which gives all without thought ol
compensation.
His watchful
care
saves her from the keenest 'sorrow
that could come to a woman—hut he
pays the price with his life. Having
passed through the refining fires oi
suffering, the Princess Yvo is finally
rewarded by the affection of the now
motherless children, who awaken in
her a love that transforms and ei
nobles her. There is a strong and
fascinating note of the Orient in the
play.—Adv.

Every-Other-Day
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Ben Franklin Raid: "The doors of
wisdom are never shut," and they
lead to the—

Waldoboro Garage
W h e r e t h e y ' r e sh o w i n g
G R E A T BIG B A R G A I N S
TH IS W E E K
If you w a n t a n e w car,
If you w a n t a use d c a r.
If you w a n t to e x c h a n g e y o u r car,

RECALLED

NIGHT PHONE 781-W.

D A Y P H O N E 450.

With careful nnd experienced men In
charge, gives prompt attention. We
use the utmost care and good Judg
ment in handling all cases.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKING DE PA R TM EN T
RO C K L A N D , M A I N E

A FEW OF OUR LEADERS FOR
THIS W EEK
1 Buick 4, good s h a p e, wo n d e rf ul
t ra v e le r .
1 O v e r la n d
soino speedy.

4, a lm o s t

new,

and

1 W h it e T r u c k w i t h co v e re d top.
A g r e a t b a rg a i n .
1 Stearns-K night
fa m ily ear.

8.

1 75 B O v e r la nd .
la st long mile.

Good fo r the

1 Model 90 Ov er lan d.
2000 miles.

A

good

Onl y ru n

W H A T A R E YOU T H I N K I N G OF,
BOYS ?
H A V E N ’T YOU S E E N T H A T
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTO R C Y CL E
W I T H A S I D E CAR J U S T BIG
E N O U G H FO R H E R .

s. o. s.
_________ SAME OLD SERVICE_________
Leave O rders at C A R V E R 'S BOOK STO R E
O r P H O N E 373-M.

G R IF F IN 'S PARCEL DELIVERY

'

th e S i g n
I, N o r l h N a t i o n a l

o F ""z s§
B a r iK ^ i

H A V E A N O T H E R N E W £'/2
TO N R E P U B L I C T R U C K
W IL L CA R R Y A N Y T H I N G FROM
A H O U S E TO A BABY

A TIN H A T saved m any a life
from shrapnel in France. But only
' hard headed thinking can give pro
tection from bursts of unwise and
unsafe investm ent. Men so hard
headed they need no helm et are in
vesting in Liberty Bonds and Vic
tory Notes at C u rren t prices. T hey
yield both profit and protection.
T H E N O R TH N A TIO N A L BANK will p u r
chase them for you.

And one of th os e ne w
C H E V R O L E T S — th e c a r w i t h class

U nited States D epository for Postal Savings

DO N’T

M ISS T H E C H A N C E OF
Y O UR L I F E - T I M E .
CO M E IN AN D LOOK IT O V E R

SAY!
W E ’RE GO ING TO S E L L
T H A T 32 H O R S E P O W E R
S A G I N A W E N G I N E TO T H E
H I G H E S T B I DD ER T H I S W E E K
D O N' T ROW, ROW. RO W
ANY M ORE
PU T T H IS NATTY L IT T L E
E N G I N E IN Y O U R BO AT
WE

D O N ’T M IS S T H I S C H A N C E
Y O U 'L L BE A LO NG T I M E DE AD

CALL AT ONCE ON THE

Waldoboro Garage

Open Saturday evenings from 7 until 9

HI

North National Ba n k
R o c k la n d , M ain e

You W o n ’t Be H a p p y Till You Do
P. S.—W e a lw a y s
LI ZZI ES on han d.

have

a

few

W EST R O C K P O R T

Miss Clnra Fisk and Mrs. E. • W.
Monkhouse
of Dumariseotta were
guests of Mrs. Arthur Clark last week.
The Mission Circle will meet with
Mrs. G. A. Miller for an all day session
and picnic dinner.
Henry U. Lampson of Massachusetts
Is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
LT. E. Leach.
John Heald and family went to the
Waterville fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh and Mr.
and Mrs. Beverage of Thomaston were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Miller
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark and son
Lewis of Camden, visited Mrs. Henry
Fog lor Sunday.
Friday Mt. Pleasant Grange held a
very interesting all-day session. An
unusually large amount of business
was transacted, after which a large
company sat down to a dinner, so
bountiful that it might make a sum 
mer hotel envious.
The afternoon
session included a pfogram which in
cluded music, vocal and instrumental,
discussion of subjects—vital to the
farming interests, a few moments of
remarks, more discussions of interest,
not forgetting the social noon hour
after dinner. All took* part, and
agreed it was a success, as a 11-day
sessions are bound to be. We are
sorry to state that our oldest member,
Aunt Sally Simmons who is about 1*7
years of age, can not meet with us
N O R TH W A SH IN G TO N
because of infirmities. We miss her
Mrs. Rose Savage who had a partial cheerful presence, as she has been one
of
our most constant workers for
shock about two weeks ago and who
has been confined to her room is now more than JO years.
able to be up. but is almost helpless
She is about 1*0 years of age.
R A Z O R V IL L E
George Grot ton who has been In
M assachusetts and Rhode Island for
Mrs. Helen Bowes has purchased the
some years is visiting his niece, Mrs. residence and shops of Leland M.
Gertie Turner, for a few days.
Johnston and will settle here. Stoo has
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell McCartney of secured the services of Mr. Paul, who
Somerville, Mass., visited her parents. is an expert mechanic, and will install
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest, last week, power in the shops and run an up-tomaking the trip with their motorcycle. date garage.
Rex Prescott made a business trip
Missionary and Mrs. W. H. Overlook
to Bangor Saturday.
were in Lewiston and Danville and
Morris and George Lenfest and Miss other places in Androscoggin and Ken
Gladys Ring of Somerville, Mass., nebec counties Sunday.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E, Savage were
Z^onfest over Labor Day. They made in Augusta Sunday to visit their son,
the trip by auto.
Roy
Clark, who Is receiving surgical
W. A. Palmer has returned to Liberty treatment
at the hospital fur his ankle.
and is working for Augustus Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Zuinglias Light and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lenfest of South children
who have been visiting 'h is
Liberty were guests of his parents over parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Light,
Sunday.
returned to their home in WaterRobert, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. have
bury, Conn.
F. W. Cunningham, has been quite ill. Rev. Byron Orff of Lawrence, Mass.,
but under treatment of Dr. Hart of who is holding m eetings at Stiekney’s
Liberty is now somewhat better.
Corner every evening t|^is week, will
Bluebery searson is over. Mrs. Ellen speak at the Razorville Christian KnCunningham had 39 bushels, and Mrs. deavor chapel Sunday morning at 10.30.
Carrie Lenfest had 34 bushels.
Dance, Warren, every Friday. Come In the afternoon at half past two
o’clock Rev. Charles Cron kite, pastor
of the Appleton Baptist church, fcill
also speak at the Christian Hndeavor
SO U T H H O PE
chapel. All are cordially invited to a t 
tend these services.
* About 30 relatives and friends ol
The drought is still raging here and
Mr8. Martha Hastings gathered at her all vegetation ^ very much in need of
Juime at South Hope Monday, it being rain. The pastures are so short and
her 80th birthday. A bountiful dinner dry that cattle have to be fed an<
wan served on the lawn, among the many of the wells are going dry. (Prob
good things being a large birthday ably tiie lain of Tuesday has improved
decorated with 80 candles. The this condition.—Kd.)
artist was Mrs. H. L. Bobbins of Union
Miss Bailey of Palermo is working
Other guests were H. L. Robbins and for Mrs. Kliniia Jones.
son Arthur and daughter Gertrude,
Mrs. Delia Bartlett of South Some
Mrs- Ernest H astings and sons A l ville who has been visiting her nie<
bert and Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Mrs. John Ksancy, has returned horo*
H astings and children Verna and
Mrs. Arnold Morton, formerly Miss
Fred, Mrs. Annie Flint and son W en Kathaleen Farrar, and children, who
dell, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood, son have been visiting her grandmother.
E(?roy,and Mrs. H. L. Norwood. Henry Mrs. Adelaide Farrar, has returned
Boggs, Fred Know and K. P. Fish. In home to Bath.
Lydia Day who has been visiting her
the afternoon Mrs. Hastings who is
much interested in the coming elec sister, Mrs. W ill Leigher, at North
tion attended a lecture by
Hon. Washington has returned home.
Dance, Warren, every Friday. Come
W allace H. White. The guests de
parted voting Mrs. Hastings an ideal
All the home news.
That la why
busies* and wishing her many returns
the people m ust read The Courierpf the day.
Dance. Warren, every Friday, Come Gazette every U»u»,

UNION

MOVING

Rev. W. E. Luce, formerly of this
town, will preach at the Methodist
3 A u to T rucks for m oving and
church Sunday, Sept. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kalloch of
long distance hauling of all
Portland were weekend guests of Mr.
kinds.
Kalloch’s sister. Mrs. Lena Moody.
E.
R. Nickerson and family of Port W e move you anyw here in
land and Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Matthews
N ew
England. You save
of Searsport were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews. ,
C rating, Tim e and Money.
M isses Ida Hughes and Doris and
Vera Messer have returned home, a f
H . II. STO V ER CO.
ter spending the summer at the AVhite
Mountains.
Tel. 219 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND
Mrs. Emma Alden of Union loft
52tf
Thursday for New York where she will
visit her son, E. B. Alden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacFarland.
Lawrence Wood. W illiam Burns and
Marion Copeland of Warren have re
turned from their trip to Northern
Maine.
Lowell Smith has returned to W or
We are still doing business in
cester after visiting his grandmother,
Mrs. M. D. Pond.
spite ol tho fire. Onr oflico is in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason, Doris
rear of Singhi Block, and we have
Matthews, Louise Monk, Alvali Ames,
the same old telephone call—108.
and Merton Payson spent a very en 
Soon we'll have new autos in service.
joyable weekend nnd holiday at Camp
Sliowmehow, Crawford Luke.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lovojoy and
fam ily have returned from a trip to
Vermont.
,,
Miss Belle Thurston is spending a
few weeks in Massachusetts.

NOTICE

BERRY BROS. CO.

“Fine as silk,” is the
w ay of expressing qual
ity, but it is true to th e
letter w hen you say it of

W IL L IA M T E L L

FLO U R
because it is actually as fine as the
finest silk can m ake it.
Every pound of W illiam Tell is
sifted through silk, so fine that
there are 2 1,000 meshes to the
square inch.
It must go through this silk— not
just once, but thirteen successive
times.
Because we lake no chance on
William Fell being clean and fine
and pure, you take no chance in
using it for all your baking.
Ask your neighbors who use
’ it. T h ey ’ll tell you W illiam
Tell. Tell your grocer.

L. N. L1TTLEHALE GRAIN
CO.

W AR

DAYS

R O C K PO R T

Those who want to hear the League
of Nations discussed by one who lias
participated tn the debates at W ash
ington nnd Whose knowledge comes
first hand, should hear Senator Frcllnghuysen at Masonic Temple Rock
The business meeting was called to land, tonight.
There was a lively gathering of
Tile placing of the word "Gushing"
order
by
the
retiring
president
of
the
Civil War Veterans at Brand Army
Association, ('apt. Frank 13. Aylward, above a bnteh of llockpnrt news Items
hall yesterday, the ©Tension of It be who delivered the address of welcome. in the Tuesday Issue of Ibis paper
s one of those printing otfiee er
ing the annual reunion of the Fourth He said;
“Once more we linvc met at our rors that ocr.ur among the best reg
Maine Regiment, Second Maine Rat
ulated
families.
tery, Naval Veterans nnd Rerdan's ntinunl reunion, once more to look in 
Mrs. Charles Cole entertained an
to the faces, and clasp the hands of
Sharpshooters.
automobile
party last Sunday. InclUdthose with whom we served in Army
Twenty-three members of the three or Navy, in those days long past. It d In the number being Mrs. Fred Le
land
and
daughter
Christine. Clarence
first named organizations were pres Is well to do this. It is well that ns
Adams and daughter Madeline of
ent. The Sharpshooters were not long as possible, we shall keep alive Bridgewater. Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
the memories of those days—when on
represented, as W. O. Steele, the sole land and sea each loyal heart beat John Kelley of Portland and Raymond
survivor In this seetion w as eonfined for one purpose—the honor of his Smith of Bath.
Mrs. II B. Stone and family arrived
lo his home by illness. There were Country and the Integrity of Its flag,
also present a number of honorary which all followed through good and Saturday from Winthrop. Mass., and
members,
and
the
assemblage evil report through the long four are occupying the Methodist parson
mustered 55 when the dinner bell years of the Civil War, until at last age.
Frank DeShon of Boston who has
you saw the victory gloriously won, an
rang.
•
John Clrnves came down from West almost divided nation Saved, and its been spending several days at Mrs.
Roekport, bearing up bravely under (lag unsullied. Today we shall miss Julia Thorndike's left Tuesday for
the burden of his 97 years, nnd need some of those who have always been Bnngor.
Capt, and Mrs. E. O. Patterson have
less to say he w as the oldest "member with us. They have Joined that great
present. This honor wasi held for a grand army, mustered out liy (he returned from Newport News and are
occupying
their homo on Ainshury
great many years by the late Percy great Commander of all. nnd I am
Montgomery of Warren, who died at going to ask all present to stand at Hill.
Miss
Edwards
of Indiana Spoke on
the ape or 103, Mr. Graves served In attention for one minute in respect
to tlu> memory of those who have left campaign issues Tuesday nfternoon to
the Seeond Maine Battery.
quite
a
large
delegation
of women at
From Concord
Junction.
Mass., us in the past year. And now as your
m ine a robust veteran, whose Jolly president, nnd as commander of Ed- the home of Mrs. Minnie P. Shepherd.
Dr.
F.
R.
McCuilagh
who
has been
Inugh was sufficient to Identify him ns ivin Libby Post, I extend you a hearty
Frank Emery, and whose dahlia bou greeting, and a soldiers' and sailors’ spending a two weeks' Vacation at his
summer
home
returned
Tuesday
to
tonniere made him one of the most welcome to this hall, and to our City
Roxbury, Mass.
conspicuous figures at the reunion. of Rockland.”
Miss
Allcu
Kent
who
has
been
The principal item of business was
Mr. Emery's Civil War reminiscences,
recently published by The Courier- the election of officers, which result spending a summer vacation with her
parents Capt. and Alik. David S. Kent
Gazette had been read with a great ed thus:
President—George
F.
Thomas, on barge Hallowell, returned Tuesday
deal of Interest by nearly all of the
from
Fall River, and is a guest at Mrs.
Rockland,
Second
Maine
Battery.
veterans present, and gave rise to
Vice Presidents—John If. Thomas, K. M. Dunbar’s for a few weeks.
lively discussions during the day.
Mrs.
Sarah Litchfield and daughter
Rockland,
Fourth
Maine
Regiment;
The veterans Were especially pleas
LltcH field of
North
ed Til have as their guest Irison Walk I!. Norman Marsh, Rockland, Second Miss Marian
Scltuate,
Mass., were recent guests of
Maine
Battery;
William
P.
Hurley.
er of Somerville. Mass., a son of the
late beloved Elijah Walker, who was Rockland, Naval Veterahs and W. O. Mrs. Julia A .Thorndike.
Mr.*nnd Airs. Howard Dunbar of
Sharp
colonel of the Fourth Maine Regiment. Steele, Rockland, Berdan’s
Rockland were guests of Airs. K. M.
Mr. Walker happened to he visiting In shooters.
Dunbar
Tuesday.
Secretary
and
Treasurer—John
H.
the city and gladly accepted an Invi
Mrs, Irene
Libia’ and daughter
Thomas. Rockland.
tation to attend the reunion.
Panline
and C'arleton Thaygr . who
The
reporter’s
attention
was
called
C'ol. William I’. Hurley, governor of
the Soldiers' Home in Togus. dropped to the fact file I there are now hut have been occupying the Carleton co t
official and
political
cares
long three survivors of the Fourth Maine tage at Hosmer's Pond left. Saturday
enough to attend the reunion, and his Regiment living in Rocklaml—John to spend a few days In Rangor.
genial presence did much to enliven H. Thomas. Major C. B. Greenhalgh Airs Calista Cole will open her
home on Central street - Friday even
and Duntol Martin.
the occasion.
ing at 7 o'clock, standard time, for
women who are Interested in the pres
ent day issues. They will be address
3697 ARE TAUGHT HOME
NORW O OD-CA RROLL REUNION
ed liy Air. Flanders and Air. Morton.
H Y G IE N E BY R E D C R O S S
The funeral services of Winfred
The n inth annual rcsunion of the
Driscoll, the 3-year old son of Air. and
held
Norwood -Carroll families w•as
Mrs. Michael Driscoll, were
held
More
than
3,C
O
O
women
and
girls
Jone s at
with Air. and Airs. J. I
in Massachusetts, Maine. New Hamp Monday afternoon, interment being in
Appleton , Aug. 31. It W i IS. an ideal shire and Vermogt have received Camden.
day for such an - •as ion nnd 52 careful instruction in tlie principles of
were present. A pi enlIc dinner was prevention of disease, proper methods
W ARREN
served on the lawn, providing beauti of caring for the sick in their own
ful scenery and a bountiful array of homes, and the care of babies, well or
Airs. French and two children of
good things, Old H. C. of L. being put ill, during the past year, as students in
Everett, Mass., were weekend guests of
aside for this occasion. At the busi
ness meeting officers for the ensuing more lin n 270 classes in Home H y Airs. Alina Rinea.
• William Barrows and MM. Otho
year wy?re elected as follows: Presi giene and Care of the Sick, conducted
dent. Bysander Norwood; Vice Presi by Red Cross Chapters in the New Thompson and daughter Helen returhed
to
Medford Tuesday.
England
Division.
dent Emma Carroll Leach; Secretary
Hazel Copeland returned Monday to
In one Chapter territory in western
and Treasurer, Bessie Norwood.
Beverly,
Mass., to resume tea'chlng.
An Interesting program w as pro Massachusetts was a class made up
t I n s Clara Eastman returned Sunday
sented consisting of reading by Geor entirely of women who are grand to A
Vermont to resume her school duties.
gia Norwood; reading by Mrs. T. .1. mothers. Another class, in Amesbury.
Mrs. Fannie Wotton has sold her
Carroll; story by President Lysander was composed of nuns.
tn a class plnce at I’lcasantvllle to Mrs. Addle
Norwood, whom all enjoy hearing:
in Salem was a woman of 75 years, Alotcalf.
remarks by other members.
Two
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sawyer of P ort
deaths during the past two years whose average mark for the course land and Frederick Rollins of Som er
were reported—Mrs. Gertrude Carroll was 87 per cent., and her record was ville. were weekend guests at E. P.
marked
"particularly
good."
and Mrs. Lutlllu Norwood Jameson..
"The instruction received by the Rollins.
Many thanks are duo Mr. and Mrs
Charles Pease anti sister and son
•lores for their kind hospitality In women, old and young, who have Roy returned Monday to Alassuchumaking this such a joyous occasion. taken these Red Cross courses." says setts.
The association plans to meet with Mrs. Isabelle W. Baker, Director of
A family gathering w as held Alonday
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Norwood at W ar the Division Bureau of Instruction, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ren next year, which is a pleasure to "will enable them not only to take AIcKellar.. A delicious picnic dinner
look forward to.
bMtpr care of their hom es day by day, was served to 15 guests who did ample
hut tn serve the members of their justice to tiie templing menu spread
T H E KALLOCH REUNION
families intelligently
in sickness. before them. The affuir w as especially
enjoyable in every way.
The 52d annual reunion of the K al Their knowledge would prove particu
Selindu Spear was in-Camden Mon
loch family, held at Oakland Park. larly valuable in an epidemic when day to visit her brother, Alton Spear.
Aug. 25. was favored with a beautiful trained nursing service is often diffi
Miner R. Stnckpole of Boston was a
day as well as location. About 50 cult and som etim es im possible to se guest at Alex. Batchelder's over Labor
gathered around u bountifully laden cure.
In other words their knowl Day.
table.
Air. and Airs. W esley Spear returned
edge, gained in our Red Cross classes.
In the absence of our president, TO
'
Is
a
protection
to their fam ilies, and Monday to Providence.
J. Kalloch, Deacon Henry F. Kalloch
B.
O. Teague und Lester Young re
And in emergency
of Tenant’s Harbor kindly presided may save lives.
turned to Bath and L. 11. Burgess re
over the business meeting. Mrs. Brown many of these women would undoubt turned to Weymouth, Monday, ufter
of Belfast presented a record of the edly enroll for servire outside their spending the weekend in town.
Gilbert Kalloch branch of the family. own homes, through the Red Cross.’’
Lawrence Feyler returned Monday to
Much work had been Involved In this
The records for the year ending Providence and Harold Boggs returned
splendid piece of genealogy, which is June 30. completed this week by Mrs. to Portland. Airs. Boggs will remain
much appreciated, a vote of thanks Baker, show that 3£97 women and longer.
being extended to Mrs. Brown for her
Dance, Warren, every Friday. Como
painstaking labor. Deacon Kalloch ex  girls were enrolled in courses in fLIeut. Harry Luite of Chicago and
pressed the wish that other branches Home Nursing and Caro of the Sick. Alias Gertrude Clarke of Portland were
of the family might do a similar work. Of this number 2377 received certifi guests of the Misses Stevens tho past
He told how it came about that the cates. 195 finished tho courses but week.
family name is spelled in so many d if did not receive certificates and 1125
Air. nnd Mrs. E. 13. Jameson and
ferent ways, a fait that is much t< were continuing their studies on Misses Harriet and Susan Stevens left
be regretted. Fullerton Kalloch and July 1.
Wednesday for a ten days trip which
his two brothers each spelled their
There were 272 classes under In will Include the White Mountains and
name differently. Rev. >'. W. Turner
Canada.
said lie thought he could give an e x  struction, 208 completed by June 30,
Parker McKellar Is visiting friends
56
continuing into July, and only
planation and told a humorous story
ill Bqwdotnhum this week.
showing thut the Scottish people like three discontinued.
Miss Tena AleCullum w as homo-fronj
Massachusetts led in the number of Portland for the holiday.
the sound of the letter r.
D
Mary E. Kalloch. Sec.
students and classes 3236 students in
Mi-s. Annie M. Flint and sonl-Wen235 classes.
New Hampshire Chap dall of Rockland and Mrs. A. T.dNorV I N A L H A V E N W O N BOTH
ters had 306 students in 26 classes wood, were weekend guests of Mr. and
Maine 88 students in six classes, and Mrs. Ernest Hastings at South Hope.
The Long Cove team, reinforced by Vermont 67 students In five classes
Music lovers were highly favored
Rockland and Thomaston players, lost Rhode Island had no classes.
Alonday evening liy the appearance of
a double-header at Vinalhaven Laboi
two talented young musicians. Miss
Day. The morning game was a tint
Gertrude Clarke of Portland, and Lieut.
Ancient Hunger Striker*.
exhibition, and the teums were neck
Harry W. Luite of the same city, at
Hunger striking Is tint the iiimfem the Congregational church. The work
and neck until the last inning, when
Ihe Islanders made two scores. The development most people think. In of .Miss Clurke at the piano was of tho
final tally was 4 to 2. The afternoon the seventeenth century, Evelyn, the highest older, and the insistent d e
game was pretty soft for tiie home diarist, discovered cases and made mand of the audience for tier to ap
team, the score standing 8 to (I, whet, notes of them. “I had tlie curiosity to pear again and again gave evidence of
ruin stopped it in the Hth inning. I.in- visit some Quakers here In prison,' the appreciation of the audience for
nelt pitched for Long Cove in the he wrote of a visit lie made to Ips the very best. Her selections included
morning and Seavey in the afternoon
the best work of standard composers,
Baum lining behind tiie hat ill both wich In July. 1058. "a new sect which witli an occasional selection in lighter
games. Mullen and Patterson olfi- show no respect to any man. magis vein. Aliss Clarke Hliuwed remarkable
eiated lor Viliulhaven in both games. trate or other. . . . One of these skill, not only in tiie technique of the
was said to have fasted twenty days; selections, lull also delighted her au 
hut another, endeavoring to do tiie dience witli the unusual ability d is
A c c om mo da tin g Li ght ni ng ,
Sometimes lightning performs rather like, perished op (lie tenth, when he played in tiie Interpretation of the v a 
rious numbers. Lieut. Luite was not a
comical freaks. It has been recorded would have eaten, nut could not."
stranger to tin- audience and all had
that a certain mansion In Wales had
come anticipating a real treat. It may
been struck by lightning, which saved
In- safely said that the singer outsung
Aspirin and Quinine.
the servants the trouble of lighting a
A Spanish physician has found as himself on tills occasion. His selections
flro! The chimney was struck and the tiie result of a year's experience that were finely chosep, find the singer ren
fuel laid It, one of the grates was tlie combination of aspirin and tiulnlne dered a real service in intermingling
witli tin- more classic part of (lie proIgtJed.
is undesirable slid limy he dangerous. gl-sm. a group uf tile old songs, thut
According to the Scientific American's have such a marvelous uppeul to all
W o r n T h a n Egg Profiteers.
account of the investigation, the classes of hearers. The ability of Miss
Client—'"Tills bill of yours is ex catalytic action of aspirin In llie stoin- Clarke as an accompanist gave splen
orbitant. There are several Items In uch changes the quinine to a poison did summit to (lie soloist and all who
It that I don't understand at all.’* Law ous derivative culled quliio-toxln Tiie heard them felt thut these talented
yer- “I am perfectly willing to ex  poison is said to cause death, though young people were destined to achieve
plain it; tiie explanation will cost (lie Spanish investigator records no fa unusual distinction in their chosen
profession.
you $10."—Boston Transcript.
tal cases.
1
Dance, Warren, every Friday. Come

Veterans Hold Annual Reunion In Rockland— Colonel
Walker’s Son Was a Guest of Honor.

AMBULANCE CALLS

T E L L IT T O F O R R E S T
H E CAN P L E A S E YOU

C IV IL

Not a M a tt e r of Fla vor.

HIS P A P E R Reaches the
PEO PLE O F PU R
CHASING P O W E R lr
Thi* Neighborhood More Effec
tively 1 han Any Other Medium
and No One Who Desires to Gain
Their Attention Can Afford to
Neglect Its Advertising Columns

T

One who evidently spanks from ex
perience says a girl's surprise in get
ting her first kiss is to find that there
Is no taste to it. Taste, indeed! The
palate is properly numb ut such an im
pact. A kiss isn't a matter of flavor
If it were, the Lord knows there are
onions enough. Where there are thrill
tickle, throb, 11111lution and tremors,
who in (lie mischief can think of taste?
—Louisville Lyre.

Su n d a y School a W o m a n ’s Ides.

The credit of organizing the first
Sunday school In (lie United Slates Is
claimed for a woman— Miss Sarah Colt,
who died at her home In Paterson,
N. J., in 1S7‘-’. at the age of ninety
years. Miss Colt's original - Idea was
to teach the mill hoys to reud and
write, and from this the school gradu
ally grew Into a means of exclusive
religious lusiructlou.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 9, 1920.

A BARON BARBER
But Titles Mean Nothing To
This G allant Cam den Sur
vivor of the Garibaldi W ar
•— H e's A n A m erican Now.

WOMAN SUFFERED IN SILENCE
Health

Poor, Beauty Fast Fading AwayMade Believe She W as Well.

Estate of Jane M. Hunt

H ow to

Live
W

Com m on Sense Comment* on

Knox as—At a Probate Court tirlri at. Ronk
nntl in awl for said County of Knox, on lint
iftli day of August, in the year of our l,ord
mr thousand nine hundred and i\wni1\ i
A petition asking for tiie appointment of
Uathew I,. Hunt, as administrator on tiie pstate
tf Jane XI. Hunt, late of Cushing, in said
'ounty having hern presented
Ordered, Ttiat notice thereof he given to all
tersnns interested, by causing a ropy of tli!
irtler to he published three weeks successive!
n Tiie Courier-tJnxctte, a newspaper published
ti Rockland, in said County. Hint they
ippear nt a Probate Court to In- held at Rock
anti in and for said County, on tiie 21st da
■September, A It 1020 . at nine o'elm-k In tin
orenoon. nnd show ranse. If any they hnvi
vhy tile prayer of tho petitioner should not. I
granted
OSCAR If EMERY, Judge of Probate
■V true copy- Attra1:

Page Five
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
BTTMMER SCHEDULE
Steamships Camden and Belfast
Leave Rockland dally except Sundavs i t X p
m. for Boston.
R eturn: Leave Boston dally
except Sundays at B p m Leave Rockland daily
except M ondays at 5 a m for Camden. B elfast,
Buckspnrt end Bangor. Return : Leave Bangor
d ally except Sundays at 2 p m. for Rockland
and above landlnga
NOTE :— Landings w ill be made at Rearsporl
nnd Wlnterpor* by steam ers leaving Boston
Saturdays nnd from Bangor on M ondays. La _
Ing w ill be made at Northport commencing
Juno 21at
Mount Desert and Bluehlll Lines
B ar Harbor L in e: Leave Rockland d ally ex
cept M ondays at 3 a m for Bar Harbor
w ay landings
R etu rn :
Leavo Bar Harbor
dally except Sundnys nt 1.30 p. m. for Rock
land nnd way landings.
B lu eh lll L in e: Leave Rockland d ally except
M ondays at 5 a. m for Brooklln and way land
logs
On T uesdays. Thursdays and Sundays
service w ill lie extended to Bluehlll.
Return
Leave B lu eh ill M ondays, Tuesdn.vs and Thurs
days nt 1 p m. for Rockland and way landings
Leave Brooklln M ondays, Tuesdays ».n 1 Thurs
days at 3 p. m W ednesdays, Fridays and Pat
u n la y s at 2 p rn for Rocklnnd and way iand
Ings.
F. 8 . SnKRMAV, flupt,, Rockland,
R S SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland.

Professional ^Business Gatos
DR. F. B. AD AMS
Office 400

M ain

Street,

RO CKLAN D.

M A IN I

Offlca Hours, until 9 a. m.; I to 4 & 7 to 8 p. a .
O F F IC E T F L E P H 0 N E
Ratldsnca— Thormlika

Houso.

160 W
TEL*

670.

Few visitors in Camden who have
H ealth, H a p p in e tt and
A woman of New Auburn (Me.), I took four doses of your Dr. Tru
occasion to patronize a local harbor
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
4 V,
Longevity
«hop realize that tlio fine old pentle- writes: "There must he lots of women Elixir, nnd it fixed me lip grand. I tf ill
Office: V I N A L B L O C K . T H O M A S T O N
V
*
who feel ns I did. I suffered in silence never he without it again in cm
man, Cav. Sylvester L. Aran who has many times on account of my prhle, constipation.”—F. B. B., Allston, Mass.
Offlca H ours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
S
By G E O RG E F. BUTLER.
A . M.. M. D.
a shop on Main street, is a member of hut now I know that a good laxative is
Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
The bowels need attention first and
the Italian nobility, was educated for essential to good health. I neglebted always. Rich foods, improper cooking,
I0.T-Til-109
IlffNRY I! PAYSOX, Register
T E L E P H O N E S : Residenoe, 41-4; Offlca, I4t.
my health trying to keep cheery ajicl
Cop,right low, b, International Preaa Bateau
88-tf
the priesthood of the. Homan Catholic pretending 1 was all right when I irregular and quick eating, lack of
Estate of Martha J. Cobb
exercise can all he offset providing
Knox County—In Court of Probate held
church, and fought In the revolt of wasn’t. I had terrible pains, was mild laxative is taken regularly.
C L E A N L IN E S S
rioeklnnd In vacation on Hie 21st dny of
H. V. TWEED1E, M. D.
\llgltst, A 0 1020.
Sicily in I860 under the famous Gari ■grouchy’ and my headaches almost
A Business Man Writes: “The con
William T and Nathan F Cobh. Trustees
killed me with pain, and worst of all
Diseases of the Eye;
Clcnnllness Is noxt to godliness, hut tnder
baldi.
the will of Martha .1. Cobb, late of
tinual
rush
of
office
details
and
the
fom my viewpoint I had a sallow, un
In said County, deceased, having pro
R efractions, Etc.
Cavalier Aran is today 80 years old becoming complexion which was not short meal hours I get, together with It takes many godly people n long time Rockland,
tented
their
first
and
final
aei-ount
of
ad
to "get next.” All know that etnann ministration of said estate for allowance.
nnd although he has the title of Huron helped by face powders. Why didn’t I 1 think, restnurnnt foods, has simpl
407 M A IM S T R E E T
Ordered.
That
noitco
thereof
bo
given
onee
knocked
my
system
all
to
pieces,
tions tire constnntly passing from the
he prefers to be known simply as Cav try to cure myself rather than pre
H o u n : 9 to 12 A. M ; I In .4 r . M.
t week. Ihreo weeks successively, in Tiie
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J.
alier, for he is an American citizen tend? After taking Dr. True’s Elixir, I felt logy, and had no appetite until
body, Its Impurities, Its deadly waste "ourtcr-Gnzette.
published In Itoeklnml, in
Office Telephone 493-W.
now. has been for many years, and mrw know that a laxative was what I took Dr. True’s Elixir, as n Laxative mntter, which nature tins no use for County, Hint all persons Interested may attend
titles mean nothing to him. Not a day needed. I)r. True’s Elixir is mild and It is a great thing. No one should nnd which she Is constnntly trying to it a Probate Court to he held at Rockland,
Vinalhaven
&
Rockland
DR.
A. W. FOSS
he
21st
day
of
September
•
next,
and
show
neglect
their
bowels.”
p a ssesvthat he does not work several pleasant to take, and works just right
pnss off by the pores of the skin. The -nuso. If any they have, why tiie said account
11 Boach 8lr.«t
hours in his shop besides taking care for me. My complexion cleared up—
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Fam ily Laxa
Steamboat Company
average number of these for each titould not he allowed.
OSCAR H EM ICRY, Judge.
of the lawns at his handsome residence bright and ruddy—blemishes vanished tive and Worm Expeller, with an es
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
T he Direct Route Between
true copy—-Attest:
on Sea street and for many years has and every one remarked how much tahlished reputation since 1851 (over square Inch of the body Is estimated to A 103-Tli-109
HKX1IY H PAYSDN. Register ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN, NORTH nA V E N O F F IC E H O U R S : 1:00 to 3:00; 7:00 I . I :
he two thousand nnd five hundred, or
8TONINC1TON, ISLE AIT IIAUT AND
made a vegetable garden, that of this better I looked.”—Mrs. E. J. B., New 68 years) has accomplished the seem
S
W
iN
’S
ISLAND
Estate of Charles E. Havener
seven millions In all, making If joined
T E L E P H O N E 343
season being especially fine. He looks Auburn, Me.
ingly impossible. It has relieved thou
STATE OF MAINE
H-tf
SITMM ER A R RANH EM ENT
and acts like a character from an F.
sands of sufferers from constipation together, n canal 28 miles long,
Knox, ss At a Probate Court hold at Roek
The root of many of the evils of sick which causes so many terrible disorders
(Subject to change without notice)
Marion Crawford novel, in fact many
land In and for said County of Knox, on t
which
conducts
from
the
system
every
IN E F F E C T M O N D A Y . J U N E 28, 1920
day of August, A Jl> lti2it.
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
of the characters in those fascinating ness is the bowels, a very vital part of
Dr. True’s Elixir will benefit every twenty-four hours In the state of sen seventeenth
Vlnnie Ream Tibbetts, administratrix, ltn
(Eastern Standard Time)
hovels were drawn from life during the human body.
ng presenled her petition that tho actual mar
one: The laborer who eats heartily
V IN A L H A V E N L IN E
O steopathic Physicians
A cold, a fever, diseases or the like and quickly; the office hoy and girl slble perspiration, or water called ket value of so much of the estate of diaries
Crawford’s many years residence in
“sweat,” or Insensible perspiration call E. Havener, late of Itnekland, in said Count
Steam er leaves V inalhaven nt 7 :00 a. m. nnd
S i U N IO N S T R E E T , R 0 C K L A N 0 , M A IN E
Italy, and Mr. Arau has been able to can be helped at once, providing the who eat "fancies” and irregularly
ed "vapor,” three pounds nnd a half »f Knox, aa Is subject to Hie payment of tho 1 :00 p. m for Rockland. Returning, leaves
H O U R S : 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
recognize many friends of his family operation of the bowels is normal— elderly people who can’t digest w
T
llson's
W
harf
nt
9
:3
0
a
m.
for
V
inalhaven
State Inheritance Tax. Hie persons Interest** ‘
in those fine old princes and members the,first and most important relief can and children who suffer fom intestinal from one person In the ordinary oc n tiie succcslon thereto, and the amount of and T illson 's W harf at 3:20 p m nnd Maine E V E N IN G S I I S U N D A Y S B Y A P P O IN T M E N T
Central W harf at 3 :40 p. m for V inalhaven
T E L E P H O N E 138
1 tf
cupations of life, nnd much more In ex the tax thereon may he determined by
of the nobility which appear in the be had by giving a Laxative, he sfire parasites.
(and when passengers) for North Haven.
lutlge of Probate.
it is the proper kind.
•
trnordlnnry callings.
pages of the novels.
Ordered.
Tim;
notice
thereof
lie
given
to
tho
ST O N IN G T O N A N D S W A N 'S i S L A N D L IN E
Symptoms of worms:
Deranged
DR. C. D. NORTH
Cav. Arau has had a most interesting
State Assesaora and all persons Interested
The sensible perspiration from
Most everybody in these days of
Steam er leaves S w an ’s Island d aily nt
Hie succession to said property, by causing
life although, for many years he has quick action and strife, forget their stomach, swollen upper lip, offensiv
6:45 nnd North Haven
sleeper during the night Is enough to copy
of tins Order to lie published once a week, a. m., Stonington Returning,
leaves Rockland Physician and X -R ay O perator
lived very qiiletly in Camden.
His health. The laboring people bolt down breath, hard and full belly, with occa
bathe the atmosphere of a whole hree vveeka successively, lit Tiie Cnurlc for R ockland
Wharf, at i :88 p nt for North H
O F F IC E , 15 Beech Street, R O C K L A N D
early days were filled with romance their meals, often go to bed right after sional pains about the navel, pale face, room; and It Is the breathing nnd re Uar.elto, a newspaper published at Hm-klaml Wilson’s
Stonington and S w an ’s (aland, nnd until further
in
said
County,
that
they
may
appear
i
O F F IC E H O U R S : Until 9 «. m.
and adventure for the Italy of those eating, and wake up in the rrforning eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids
notice w ill land at Isle au lim it d ally, weather
Probate Court to be hold at Rockland, In anti and
tide perm itting, going cast, when passengers
days was excitement and color.
His restless, force down a breakfast and itching of the nose and rectum, short breathing of an atmosphere thus con for
1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
Haiti County; on the 21st day of September,
NOTE— Steam er w ill land at Maine Central
taminated which makes the night the A. It
dry cough, grinding of the teeth, r t
1020. at nine o'clock In tiie forenoon, W hJrf,
father w as a wealthy man and his then are distressed p.11 day.
T E L E P H O N E 717
81-lf
when passengers for 10:00 a. m train,
points on the tongue, starting during time of attack of the great majority of and im heard in reference to tlie determination
mother was the Countess Lucina. Their
w s white, Gen. Mgr.
An Outdoor Worker says: "I couldn't
-aid tax or any ouestion Unit may arise in
Rockland, M aine, Juno 24. 1920
violent human ailments; It Is this reference
home was at Messina?
His father, puzzle out what made me feel so bad. sleep.
DAVIS & STURM
thereto.
'
however, was one of the heroes of the My good, home-cooked meals didn’t
H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Dr: True’s Elixir means a big saving which fires the train of Impending dis A true OSCAR
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
copy—Attest:
• revolt of 1848 and all his property was even taste good, and I had headaches to health and pocketbook.
Chiropractors
"At all ease and which might have been de
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•confiscated by the government.
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it was he died of a broken heart, his
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Scarcely A nything A t All
Hie amount of the tax thereon may bo de *1.45 p . tn.
No. 18 Sum m er Street. Third ReeldeaM Frew
by tho Judge of Probate
thus entered the college of San Nicola,
unclean hands of people. No one who termined
W ashington, C 4.45 p. in.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given in
M ain Street. Telephone 305.
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A bout the Place.
a college which admited only those
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DR. LAWRY
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tainted money.
It Is necessary to bo heard in reference to the determination of 0-2s-20 V. I ’. U G cuT Mitr. G cn l Passenger A g t
He was 10 years of age when the munication to
said lax or any tpicsthm that may arise in
paper several years ago, as to the old
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health to keep the skin clean by a reference thereto.
Sicilian evolt started and he, following graphic Society by Frederick Simpich
cst house in Knox county. The orlgl
OSCAR It. EMKIIY, Judge of I’robato.
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In his father’s footsteps, took the part as follows:
dally bath. It Is unnecessary to use
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nal part of this house was built by soap every time save on exposed parts A to;i-Th-loo
of the volunteers and enlisted under
HENRY H, PAYSON. Register.
The long, boot-shaped peninsula
W, A. J O H N STO N , REG. PHC.
Garibaldi. Tall and powerful, with an
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Hector AIcNeal Watts, and as near as of the body.
Successor to H ills Drug Co.
Estate of Mary A. Crockett
gye like a hawk and absolutely fear that swings down off the left-hand can be estimated it was about 125 years
B E R R Y ’S T R A N S F E R
Water Is even more essential to the
Knox County—In Court of Probate hold nl
less he fought like a young tiger until corner of the United States belongs to
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
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from h is office to the property lo he sold, It
I-Tli-109 H E N R Y P A Y S O N , Register
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It her or all cases, if occasion should require
swollen .foot and wound, lie said that Walker, the Yankee filibuster, raised It was finally bought by Fred A few people think of the necessity of
The Receiver is authorized lo reject any or al
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
Estate of Emeline A. Spear
if they would allow him to dismount his flag, another Yankee today runs a Thorndike of Rockland, of the firm of washing the Inside os well as the out
Knox County In Court o f Probate field at bids, and a payment o f at leant twenty-flri
and surrender properly he would do so. busy little tannery, turning out 600 Thorndike Sc llix, and after being side of the body, nnd he who would he Rockland on the 17th day c f A ugust A. D. 1920
cent (25',; ) o f tho price at which one! X - R A Y and D E N T A L E L E C T R I C T R E A T M E N T
l*1 of real estate Is sold, must ho mado, a
____________________________
55-tf
Angelica S (Hover (form erly Craves) E xecu
They agreed and with a sweeping how sides of good leather every day, for somewhat renovated has been used, for perfectly healthy should be ns careful
time o f tho auction, the sam e to he for
trix of tiie will o f Em eline A. Spear, lato of
he held out his carabine, but just as an American shoe factory. Here and a part of the time, as a summer resi about the cleanliness of his stomach Rockland,
in said County, deceased, h aving pre felted ff the sa le (or sales) Is confirmed am
DR.
EMERY
B.
HOWARD
one Hf the men was about to acept it, there, in hill and valley, Americans dence.
sented her first and final accou n t o f adm inistra approved by the Court and the respective pur
Lasers refuse to pn£ the respective balance!
Mrs. Elizabeth (iMcNeal), w ife of nnd bowels as of Ills skin. "Clean out, tion o f said estate for allow ance.
a s quick as a flash the young lieutenant are delving for metals or growing the
D entist
m tender of deed, or deeds
The amount, si
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, once
It Is so
John Watts, had a brother by tho clean up, nnd keep clean !”
raised it, struck first one then another staple frijole.
week, three weeks su ccessively, in Tho paid to tho Receiver, in any ca se, sh all la
easy
to
obey
the
laws
of
health!
You
4*7 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . ME.
over the head, felling them to tiie
But the country as a whole, owing name of Hector McNeal. Although not
turned, if any hid Is Mini liy rejected, dr If
Courier-G azette, published in Rockland, in said
e sale Is not confirmed and approved by tho
ground, and as the other begged for to its many desert, waterless areas, is a resident of our town, yet he prob should revere your body, revere It in “ ounty, that all persons interested may attend
AFova Huston-Tuttle Book Stora
>url.
The right is reserved to re-sell the
Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on
mercy. Cav. Arau jumped on his horse but sparsely settled, and, as qne w rit ably visited his sister here and must deeds, not sentiment alone. Warm It
list day o f Seplom her next and show cause, property on such notice and in such manner Phone 493-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I to i
and galloped away.
er says, "Jn all its turbulent, romantic have been well known to the early s e t with good food. Ventilate It with fresh
y they have, why the said account should as the Court may determine. Writu for furllie
i rt leu la is.
Shortly after the war lie married history, since the halcyon days when tlers. He seems to have been a man of nlr. Cleanse >t with hearty exercise not he allow ed.
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
FRANK H. INGRAHAM.
II EMERY, Judge.
Josephine, daughter of Duca Di Givan- Sir Francis Drake dropped his pirate considerable prominence in his day, as and daily baths. LEA11N HOW TO A true copy— AttestOSCAR
Receiver of A .1 Bird & Co.
:
E. B. SILSBY, Surgaan
xii, who is now dead. He w as for a anchor in Magdalena Bay, no wheeled evidenced by tho following document LIVE.
Rockland. M e. Aug. 30. 1920
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tim e in the Italian customs house dur vehicle has traversed its rough and which was copied from the report of
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Estate of Florence E. Brewster
X-RAY Oporator
the Secretary of the Marine Society and
ing the reign of Victor Emanuel and tortuous length.”
.v , .
Knox County In Court o f Probate held at
In
nil
likelihood
the
man
who
tolls
I I 8UMMER STREET, ROCKLANB
soon after came to America. He re
Rich as arc its mines and fat as arc placed in my hands several years ago
Rockland on tiie 17th day ot A ugust A. !> 1920.
nnd molls nt business, without rest,
T E L E P H O N E 123
ra A M cDonald, A dm inistrator on tiie
mained for a time in New York but he its herds of cattle, its chief source of by Charles S. W atts of Boston:
te o f F lorence K Brewster, kite o f Waru Ilf
"Certain papers
and documents relaxation nnd enjoyment, through the esta
did not like the life in the big city, lie wealth lies in the entton-growing re
<*ii, in said County, deceased, having presented
which were sent to the Boston Marine best years of life, with the. hope of her first and final account of adm inistration of
came* to Boston whore he learned tiie gions around Mexicali
L. W. BENNER
id estate for allowance.
barber's
trade, learned to speak
At the Colorado delta, at the head of Society by E. 1’. Size, esq., of Ports retiring at Inst and ranking (he eve
Ordered,
Thut notice thereof lie given, once
English and later drifted to Rockland the Gulf of California, which sepa mouth, N. H.. have been recently ning of life all holiday, all play, will
week, three weeks su ccessively, in The
— Dealer in—
placed
in
our
hands
for
examination
where he met and married a charming rates tho Lower California peninsula
azette, published in Rockland, in said
never retire, except Into un untimely ’ourier-O
IKfiHLATION FIZK WITH NAME
ounty, that a ll persons Interested may attend
American woman, the grand-daughter from Sonora, more than at any point that a memorandum may he made of
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grave.
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their
contents.
These
papers
and
doc
’of Muj. Nathan Heath of the Revolu on the whole, border, the interests ot
tiie 21st day of September next and show cause,
• • •
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCOHDa NCE
tionary War, at one time commander the United States and of Mexico are uments appear to have belonged to
l North Main St., Rockland
if any they have, why tiie said account should
WITH FEDERAL, LAW.
Tench yourself that sleep Is n duty, not he allow ed
____________v j* _____________
a a -if
'of the Ancient and Honorable Artil closely joined. This is due to the Hector McNeal, esq., who was a naval
OSCAR
II.
EMERY,
Judge,
lery, and n niece of a one-time mayor singular topography of that region captain in the Continental service in that It Is not an accident, an Incident,
true copy— Attest :
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per
1000
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of New Orleans, appointed by Gen. (part of it is below sea-level) a,nd to tiie War of the Revolution. He was or a hit of good fortune; and you will
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GEORGE W. FOSTER
Kor Potiiul Hizn
Sheridan. Through this family Miss the diversion of water from the Col evidently a man of energy and action he nhle to resist the temptation to car
Estate of Charles E. Havener
Teresa Arau, tiie only daughter of tho orado River. In the opinion of many and rendered good service in those ry on the business of the day in tho
P oila K " 15 omits ftiitiltloMl
Dealer in Pianos
Knox C onul\ In Court of Probate hold at
subject of this sketch, has just received irrigation engineers and political stu  stirring times. Captain McNeal appears hours of the night, hours which ore Rockland on (lie 17tli day o f A ugust A. 0 1920.
V lnnie Ream Tibbetts, A dm inistratrix on tiie
a substantial legacy.
Fine T uning
dents, this peculiarly delicate prob to have been a veteran sailor, as lie reserved for a very different affair.
$2.75
per
500
Sheets
estate
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Havener,
late
of
Rock
Mr. Arau came to New York in a lem of irrigation water rights, as be was many years engaged in the m er
ml, in said County, deceased, having pre• • •
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For naoli additional 1000 fllioot* ordcommander, Capt. Cole was a Bucks- Mexican sides of the line, respectively
i. T hai i otlet thereof >e glven, nuro
He their birthright of health for a mess » Ordero
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The
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hat ail pel Hon 1Uteres: •d may attend
age for euclt 1000.
trip some years since pn tiie S. S. republics, involving either the fixing and possessed of more than ordinary how much of tho suffering and III hu County,
it a Proha to Court to 1 o held a It oekiund, on
Real Estate
Adriatic in 10 days. He tells of tiie of a neutral zone or the sale of a Intelligence, as shown by documents mor of life Is due to not having learned tho
21st da y of Supiem hir m xt, and show
before us. He became a member of tho how to live simply.
very narrow escape from shipwreck on small strip of territory.
•a use. If any they haw , why tli
iid account
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should n it be allowed
Boston Marine Society in 1760 and was
the first voyage, when the vessel came
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not
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circum
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Perhaps the first scientific and suc shown by these papers that Captain
Estate of Fairfield Calderwood
$2.50 per 500 Sheets
Mr. Arau was tiie first to give tiie cessful effort to prevent human suffer McNeal was actively engaged in hold stances release his powers from labor,
x ComU> In Court o f Probate held at
Insurance
alarm, as lie saw tiie other vessel ing entailed by aecideuts was the safe ing a responsible position during Ar and who does not reckon among the Rockland on tiie 17th day of August A I) 1920
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THOMASTON
Thoso who want to hoar the Lookup
of Nations discussed by one who has
participated in the debates at Washihgton and whose knowledge comes
first hand, should hear Senator FrelitiKhuyseu at Masonic Temple Hoekland. tonight.
(Jwynno YV. Spencer of New York
City who has been the guest of his
friend Enoch d a r k has returned home.
Mrs. Katie Moore of Pleasant Point
is the truest of her daughter, Mrs. O. F.
Williams.
Miss Marion Mnssmnn and Miss Clone
Richards of Rockland were Sunday
guests of Miss Grace Williams.
Schools reopened Tuesday with n
new stalT of teachers. The new prin
cipal is C. L. Sturtevant. who is highly
recommended, and Miss Anna Filmore
of Cushing and Miss Conhnm of Vnssalboro are teachers. The last school
year was much broken on account of
being unable to secure instructors and
everyone is hoping that a very success
ful school with effective results will be
realized this year.
Karl Woodcock who has been on a
business trip to Portland and Boston
lias returned home.
■Wilbur Aageson, who has been re
covering from typhoid fever which he
contracted in Philadelphia, has im 
proved sufficiently to ho able to come
home. Hr arrived Tuesday.
Llewellyn Oliver who has been in
Friendship all summer has come home
to resume his school duties.
Everything here has gotte from wed
dings to politics and great interest is
being shown among the women.
Stanley Miller lias gone to Burnt
Island where lie has employment at the
Coast Guard Station.
Miss Myrtle Gibson of Camden was a
guest Sunday at the home of William
Demuth.
*atos of rtockth incl Mrs.
Augusta
to
Fannie Brown mot on

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I H i v e rs spent
Sunday and Monday ill Portland, vis
iting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Enrlo Choate and daughters
Isabel and Edith and her friend. Miss
Anna Cately, have returned to their
home in Dorchester, after having been
guests of Mrs. Choate’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Shrader.
Many Thomaston people were at
Oakland Labor Day and heard the po
litical speakers. Gov. Brough of Ar
kansas gave an able address in the a f
ternoon, and in the evening those who
stayed were privileged to hear Mrs.
Antoinnettc Funk of Chicago.
.Mrs.
Funk is one of the most efficient
women in politics in the country, and
is a splendid and brilliant speaker.
Mrs. E. C. Rollins accompanied her
daughters Mrs. l \ G. Turner and Miss
Clara Rollins back to their home in
[New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Herbert Hutchins who has been
confined to the house by illness since
her return, is improving.
Miss Katherine Aagcson left Sunday
for Vermont, where she has a position
ns one of the visiting teachers in the
State.
Mrs. Clarence Robinson who spent
the weekend and Labor Day in Boston
has returned home.
John Cates of Bath and Carrol
Ramsdeil of Cutler are guests for a
week of Mrs. Fannie Brown.
There will be no need for the fore
seeing folk to be cold when winter ar
rives, for wo have news from the
Dunn & Elliot Co., that Barg'* Richard
son is now loading coal at Philadelphia
for them, and moreover that schooner
E. Marie Brown was in Boothbay Fri
day on her way to Thomaston with
sof t coal for the Dunn Air Elliot Co.
Mrs. James Feyler and Miss Rice
gave a luncheon Tuesday in honor of
their cousins. Mrs. George Hayden of
Rockland and Mrs. T. II. Porter of At*
lanta. Ga., Will Hayden of Greeley,
Colo., and Thomas Hayden of Somersworth, N. H.‘
Those who attended the entertain
ment Tuesday evening at the Metho
dist church were very fortunate us Rev.
Mr. Genge proved to be a reader and
impersonator of rare ability and genius.
All who know the French Canadians
love them for their great hourtednoss
and warmth of character. Dr. \N. H.
Drummond has written as no one else
ever has, of this people and their
characteristic, picturing them in their
true setting and showing the Old Hab
itants of Canada, who although bis
life was so quiet, made his own exist
ence colorful with the love, laughter
and tears of his every day life. Only
a Frenchman can turn life with its
hum-drum and oftentim es discord into
a song, a rainbow, or a storm at his
own will. In hearing Mr. Genge, one
sees and realizes all this and more. We
hope to have him with us again, to en 
tertain a much larger audience.
Tuesday evening a Republican rally
w as held at the Knox Hotel. The a t
tendance was not large, owing to the
fact of the uncertainty of the speak
ers being present, but a fairly large
crowd gathered and had the pleasure
of hearing Miss lOdwards of Indiana
who has been touring New England.
She is a quiet, though a most able
speaker. Mr. Flanders of Connecticut.
Mr. Morton of Chicago and Mr. Hcywood of North Carolina were* all fine
speakers, and represented the different
sections of the country, it. I. Thomp
son, esq., of Rockland introduced them
and gave a short address. The discus
sions were on political issues entirely,
and no reference or attack on candi
dates was made, and a meeting which
w as very profitable to the new voters
w as reported.
Mrs. Frank 11. Davis and daughter
Albertina imd Mrs. M. C. Hamilton
leave today for Cumpbellu. Ma.as. Mis.
Hamilton vill visit ill Has* ichusettti
and will iffa ve Nov. 1 for Bt . Pnleraburg., CliIX.. wh ere Hhe will a;pend the
winter.
Dance, \Vurn *n every Fridayr. Come.
F I R S T F L A G RAISING

Every-Other-Day
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All This W eek is Goldine Week
at Johnston’s Drug Store
W e arc so far ahead with
the sale of G oldine from all
other medicines that we are
lonesome.
Mrs. A nna St. Clair of No.
4 Hill Block says:
Ooldkic Is with 1ic»r cvprv nook mid she never
rxpcr'A :»> he Without it Again, ns it has re
lie v e ! her of her rheumatism that h a s been

of such a Ions "land!uk Pile has tried every tlibu: that she knew of and nothing did her
McCluskry Himself any
good Put Goldine No. 2
The Goldlnc Man
f AS TRUE AS IT IS STRANGE
yx Mrs. Kr
c of \<» i Pros St She glres Goldine credit
JOr BOrtil (
.-nd g .e t r r ll-: t t i; * she has received from
" 2 tha; Is specially prepared for kidney
.-tvl rheumatism in all fornn
She Is vvork»fr! hlnrlrir
ro commencing In use Goldlnc.
so 119 l.lneoht St has this to say: Goldine
Mi ni;
linn
tli me for I had rheumatism so hail and the
f 1! reused a knot on my wrist ns large as a
pnIn,
nr.
lo t '.-rat'lc. while It didn't give me a great deal
wnlntit. Tli >:
i t a gnat
*1 of embarrassment. I tried a
of pnbi hut
nd n
« to remove I! hut nothing seemed
grow I funny
•I tis iig f•1■aline No 2 and Goldine ointment
to Help It
id to the surfof my friends that lump
trpr
• tinII In the sun ft is as smooth
atilshed like
other part of tnv arm I fa ll to have words to express my
for Goldine It has h i a wonderful blessing for me.
PLEASE LET ME HAVE a wono
id Mi Arttm Pure.mi ot No. | Hannond Comer: I would
mils m tie Goldine Man nt Martel's Drug
xpliilnlng loldluc to me ami tor showing me how many
people In L(
V. hit'll rt 'i >d since taking Goldine It has
I could knock a mule down No rheumatism,
helped me so much
no min' hack nor h
in far I am feeling line The Goldine Man
says that If you ha rheumatism or stomach trouble and If you are
people whose pictures
don’t h.
vide
of
Some rrt Balli’s bmi People
pleflftcd ?n have ynil ask them
name of 'I Thomas Slrtvlh, s
and Mr If W Hart t.l 233 W
No. 6 High Street., a so M. Si •

apf-ju■i o crirrv.aqgn-'

CAREY

' '1

—
Tho gns biJl for last night's mooting
of tho City Govornment will ho an in 
significant ono. ns tho session was
very short—and uneventful as it was
brief.
Two of tho tbroo fjrtiorv. wore pre
sented by Aldermnh Sullivan.
One
called for the purohnso of 1500 feet of
first-class, double jnckot fire hose, and
Was passed. The other asked for nn
incandescent light on Myrtle street,
near the Windsor Hotel, and w as re
ferred to the lighting committee.
The only other order nresented if
laet night’s m eting bore Alderman
D aggett’s signature, and provided fjiat
the sum of $5000 appropriated town d
a new High School building, be d e
posited in the savings department r»f
the Security Trust Co.
It had a p as
sage.
Hiram J. Davis w as appointed night
watchman.
City Treasurer
Virgin’s
report
showed these figures: Balance from
last
month.
$10,277.00;
receipts,
II2.7S0.0H; disbursements. $31,489.14;
ha la nee on hand at end of month,
$30,578.48.
Marshal Gilehrest reported 2K arrests,
including 21 for intoxication, and re
ceipts amounting to $315.84. Collector
Lovejoy had a big month, his receipts
being $38,020.22. City Clerk Flint’s re
ceipts were $121.25.
The sum of
$2503.55 was expended in Rond Com
missioner Ross’ department. The roll
of accounts Showed n total of $6383.43.
CITY S C H O O L T E A C H E R S

arc taking Goldine
We Will he
wb.'t they think of It. Take the
i ■Washington Street, and his wife,
diinirton Street, and .1 M Tibbetts,
S e.vart. SO Green Street.

drawn to the mooting principally for
tho sake of seeing and hearing the wife
of the famous artist. Prof. C. \Y. Snow
of Indiana University, a Knox county
boy. spoke In place of Mrs. Gibson. He
said that Indiana w as so close politi
cally that a change of three votes in
each precinct would carry it Demo
cratic. which he believed would be done
this year.
K. C\ Moran, Jr., of Rockland de
livered a speech on the League of N a 
tions. carefully prepared from the
Democratic standpoint, and favoring
tho Wilson plan, as opposed to the Re
publican position. H e argued that
Ireland’s only hope was in this League.
Judge Pike, the Democratic candi
date for county attorney, said that one
reason why he aspired to this office
was that he might use his efforts in
solvtrite a murder mystery. The task,
he said, required a man of courage
and ability.

|»V H A R R Y

B R I E F CI T Y M E E T I N G

HOW A B.UIE

Following is a complete list of teach
ers in the Rockland public schools at
the beginning of the new year:
High School—Anna E. Coughlin prin
cipal. Eliot R. Duncan. John M. Rich
ardson. Mrs. Lena Sargent, Ethel L.
Howard, Ada Bell Kennan, Jeannette
F riendship-Thomaston
Simmons. Sara C. TAckaberry, Mary
A. Coughlin Marlon E. French and
Frederick A. Kenniston.
McLain Building—Harriette G. Trask
T h r e e T r i p s Daily. Le a v e T h o m a s t o n
principal. Grade 8. E. Aldana Coleman.
6.00, 10.30, 3.30, S t a n d a r d T i m e
Grade 8, Mrs. Eva D. Snow, Grade 8,
F r ie n d s h i p 7.00, 1.00, 4.30
H. S. P E A S L E E , T h o m a s t o n . Tol. 166-3 Caroline Fuller, Grade 7. Eleanor Grif
fith, Grade 7, Lena Thorndike, Grade 7.
97-tf
Harriet E. O’Brien, Grade 6, Ruth E.
Staples, Grades 3 and 4. Ida E. Carey,
Grades 2 and 3, Anna M. Hall. Grade 1.
Tyler Building—Lena Miller, princi
pal. Grade 6. Mabel A. Simmons. Grade
5, Anna C. Coombs. Grade 4. Shirley H.
Moody, Grade 3, Cora E. Hall, Grade 2,
Adelaide M. Temm, Grade 1.
Purchase Street—Ellon J. Cochrane,
principal. Grade 6. Monira C. Gregory,
Grade* 5, Mrs. Ona C. Emery. Grade 4.
Anna J. Thorndike. Grade 3. Maude A.
WATCHMAKER & JEW ELER
Smith. Grade 2. Mr.< Gertrude F. Gould,
Grade 1.
TH O M A STO N , ME
Grace Street—Margaret A. Buttomer,
principal. Grade 5, Elizabeth Healey,
Kindergarten, Helen X. Thompson,
Assistant Kindergarten.
Crescent Street—Jeannie McConchie.
principal, GrXdefc 3 and 4, Adelaide
Brown. Grades 1 and 2.
Highlands—Mrs. Frank Perry.
Benner Hill—Mary A. Brown.
Specials—Music, Margaret G. B ug
gies, Drawing, Lena F. Cleveland. Do
in “‘M A SKED M EN”
mestic Science. Marion McCorquindalc,
CONltUBKED CONVICTS
Manual Training, Walter G. Taylor.

AUTO SER VI CE

W ALL PA PER

ELECTRICAL S U P P LIES

W . P. STRO N G

S he w a n t e d to h a te “ T h e m o t h e r of
his ch il d r en , ” bu t m o t h e r love purified

was

a

A r a b ia .

s c lu pt o r,

she

a

He

p r in c e s s

of

T h e y a r c t h e pr inc ip al c h a r 

a c te r s in t h is g r e a t phot op lay , whi ch
tells

of

the

transfiguration

Advertisements In this column not to exceed
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents. 4 times
for Sfl rents Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. 8lx words make
• line.

Wanted
VfcOJfc A P P E T IT E

of

a

w o m a n ’s soul.

Serial—

Mr. and Mrs. Willard W all and Miss
Myrtle Shordon motored to Buxton last
Saturday, returning homo Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mobey who have been
spending a vacation at their cottage
returned to their home in W atertown,
Mass., Friday.
William J. Grover called on friends
here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Orcott who have been
stopping at their cottage, Hidden
Hearth have returned home to Allsum,
Mass.
Dr. Wallace Dukeshirc and family
who have been guests of his mother at
the Rest-awhile cottage have returned
home to New York.
Mrs. Nellie Slingsby and daughter
Susie and Alton Slingsby have returned
home to Lynn. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Smith and

.-1A OI' lOCH Ljfl; IN I'AR'S ■
.

?

.

Veal an d La m b, s p o pric e a s last
week.
S w i f t ’s Best C o m p o u n d ........................20c
P u r e La r d in 1 a n d 2 lb. pkgs, por lb 24c
8 lb. pails, s a n i t a r y , pe r pail ......$1.75
S w i f t ’s Best P u r e L a rd , in pails
8 lbs. 10 oz. net, per pail ...............$2.15
T h i f is a good b u y : lard is going up.
A-1 N e w S m ok e d S h o u l d e rs ............ 22c
Gold Medal Fl our, pe r bag ...............$2.10
All Round Flo ur, p e r bag
$1.85
Fresh* W e s t e r n Eggs , p e r dozen ........ 60c
S t r i c tl y F r e sh C o u n t r y Eggs, do z .... 83c
P r e s e r v i n g J a r s , p i n ts ........................90c
q u a r t s ....... $1.00; 2 q u a r t s ........$1.25
O u r J a r s a rc A t l a s E - Z Seal a n d ha ve
a w i r e a ro u n d to hold t h e top, while
t h e Balls Ideal J a r s ha v e t h i s y e a r no
w ir e a ro u n d th e ears , b u t a r e f a s t e n e d
in t h e glas s a n d v e r y of ten slip out.
Me diu m P r u n e s , p e r lb........................... 15c
L a r g e Pr u n e s, pe r lb................................22c
L a r g e Lem ons , pe r dozen ................. 20c
C a n t a lo u p e s .................................................. 10c
M a la g a Gr ap es , p e r lb........................... 20c
L a r g e Red Pl u m s , pe r dozen .............30c
Ripe To m a to e s , pe r lb............................... 7c
E xc e ls io r Coffee, 1 lb. p k g .................... 45c
W h i t e Hous e Coffee ................................ 50c
N e w P ot a to e s , pe r pe ck ........................50c
Apples, pe r pe c k ....................:................. 40c
C a b b a g e an d T u r n ip , per lb.................... 4c
Golden B a n t a m Corn, pe r d o z e n ........20c
Onions, 6 lbs. f o r ....................
25c
5 lb. pa ils P r e s e r v e s , a n y flavor, per
pail ...........................................................$1.25
F a n c y C a l if o r n ia Pe a Bean s, q t ......... 20c
F a n c y C r e a m Be an s, pe r q u a r t ........ 20c
3 C r o w C r e a m T a r t a r , 1 lb.................. 75c
O n e - q u a r t e r po un d p a c k a g e .......... 19c
H a t c h e t Br a nd C r e a m T a r t a r , 1 lb.... 70c
Q u a r t e r po un d p a c k a g e ................. 18c
S l a ck Sal ted Pollock, pe r lb................ 12c
All o t h e r go od s a t th e s a m e low prices
a s a d v e rt is e d before.
T a k e ou r p r ic e s f ro m t h e la st t h r e e
w e e k s a n d t o d a y ’s, a n d c o m p a r e w i t h
o t h e r pric es on f irs t qu a li t y goods, and
figure t h e s a v in g here.

CASH AND
CARRY
MARKET
Main a n d W ill o w Stree ts
Telephone 105-M : : : : : : ROCKLAND

daughter Gertrude of Rockland were
guests of Philip Smith Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thornton of
Portland are guests of Airs. George
Allen.
Airs. IAlUe Larrabee nnd daughter
Laura were in Rockland Tuesday.
Capt.- Gray who has been sailing the
yacht Diana has gone to Camden where
the yacht will he hauled up for the
winter.
Dance. Warren, every Friday. Como

W is c a s s e t In n

* ,,

.FO*. ENTERTAINMENTS

W IS C A S S E T ,

MAINE

36 miles from Rockland, 9 miles from Bath
Motor up for a visit w ith your friends

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L

STEA K

CASH GROCERY
41 OCEAN S T R E E T
T E L E P H O N E 316

M N Sr

FOR BALANCE OF W EEK

New Sm oked Shoulders, per p o u n d .................................... 22c
Best All B ound Flour, per b a g .......................................... $1.85
Preserving Jars, Lightning Style, pints and quarts, doz. 90c
Stew Lamb, per p o u n d ............
1 ores of Lamb, per pound . . . . ___ 18c
Com pound, per p o u n d ............ ___ 20c
Pure Lard, per p o u n d ................. ___ 24c

'hoinaston Democrats held a ver\
eessful rally last night, and unfurled
first campaign banner of tlie season
Knox county. With the perversity Pure Cider V inegar, per g a ll o n ............................................... 48c
which campaign banners ate noted Jones Crackars, per p o u n d ......... 17c; 3 pounds f o r ......... 50c
flag stuck when half way down,
ibby s E vaporated Milk, tall c a n s ....................................12*/2C
tiie spectators wet * left in* ignor■e of the fact that it stood for .Me -ibby’s C ondensed Milk, large cans, e a c h .......................... 20c
re as well as Cox and Roosevelt.
orn Starch, per p a c k a g e ..............10c; 3 p a c k a g e s ..............25c
* unfurling w as igeceded by the re•ks of Howard C. Moody, which icoti h O at Meal, per p a c k a g e ..................................................12c
taint'd excellent patriotic sentiment
)avis Baking Pow der, ihe 23c can f o r ................................. 20c
fa lls hall was well filled when the
iking began. The floral d/*< orati«»0* I W hole Rice, per p o u n d ...................15c; 2 p o u n d s ..................25c
the stage showed the handiwork oi Deviled H am , per c a n ................ 10c; 3 cans f o r ..................25c
new voting element
lie m eeting was called to order bj G reen C orn, per d o z e n ...............................................................20c
j . Elliot, and AJi Moody presided | Potatoes, per p e c k ..............................
50c
s Rita Smith. Who appeared, vet:
•h at home on the platform, told G reen H ubbard Squash, per p o u n d ......................................... 5c
audience that the big question in G reen Tom atoes, per p e c k ........................................................35c
campaign is the League ot Nations,
prohibition.
was a great disappointin' at to the
m ittee that Mrs. Ch • I.
Dana
ion was unable to be pi. cut. and
ertaiuly w as to uiuny n\ ho v\ ert

c u r P R I C E S ON ALL G O O D S SALE DAYS
AT H A SK ELL ’S

SUPPERS

Lost and Found

lor general h ou se
WOLFF..
Telephone
10t* - tf

LOST—(i|i car from Oflkbnd Park, yrs'crdm .
:i black |H>ckotbook containing sum of memos’
Return to THIS OFFICE.
lM

LOST Between the Thomaston depot nnd
pnsttdTlee, pnlr of tortoise shell glosses Re
turn for reward to MARGARET YOUNG. ThomWANTfcD Lady or gentleman agent In the nston
,
108-111
city
of
ltorklaml
for
Watkins
Famous
Products
Re du ce t h e high c o st of living. W h y Known everywhere Rig profits Write J. R.
STOLEN—If the party w h o was seen taking
pay high p ric es w he n you c an ge t at WATKINS CO . lift Now York City. ,108*111
the Ford auto tire from George Warren Smith’s
ham. Warrenton, Saturday night, will return
t h i s s to r e —
the same before Saturday no action will ho
taken, otherwise they will he prosecuted to tho
FA NC Y W E S T E R N CO RN F E D
WANTED Paperhflngcrs. $’• per 8 hour day full extent of the law. GCORGE WARREN
STEERS
108-110
Steady work. A G. ATKINS, 230 Hammond SMITH
Street,
Bangor.
Maine
107*1
Id
F a n c y C h u c k Roa st, pe r lb.................... 15c
LOST I have left two packages of laundry
WANTED—Splendid vacation opening for In some store Suita tile reward for return.
P r i m e Rib Ro as t, b e s t c u t ................... 20c
laundress, chamber maid, or general GRANT DBMMONS. 68 Grace Street T07-11O
P o r t e r h o u s e R o a s t .................................. 35c waitress,
helper Young girl or older woman. No ex
LOST Gold pin, with green stone. Reward.
Sirloin Roa st ............................................. 30c perlonce necessary. Wonderful place. Best
107*110
Faro paid. Remarkable oppor Return to 71 WILLOW STREET
R u m p St e ak , be st c u t ............................45c conditions
Apply MRS K. It. HAWLKY. 780 High
LOST Starting crank to Willy* Six B C.
T o p Ro u nd S t e ak , be st c u t ...............35c tunity
St.. Rath Tel. 725
107-110
PERRY.
722
Main
Street.
107-110
B o tto m Ro un d S t e a k ............................30c
WANTED—Man with team or auto who can
P o t Roa st, c le a r m e a t ..........................25c give
bond to sell 137 Watkins home and farm
S t e w Meat .................................. 20c a n d 23c products
Biggest concern of kind in tho
world. $1500 to $5000 yearly income. Terri
H a m b u r g S t e ak , g r o u n d wh il e you
in this county open. Write today to .1 R
LOST A red row boat 12 foot long, from
w a i t ..............................................................20c tory
WATKINS CO, Dept. 118, Wlnortn. Minn A C McLoon’S whnrf. ARTHUR RUKKFORTH.
C or ne d Beef, pe r lb............... 12c a n d 15c
107*110
28.» Broadway
106*100
S h o u l d e r Clods, co rn ed , p e r lb........... 25c
WANTED—Lady or gentleman agent In the
LOST—Ire nxe between MrLoon's wharf and
Those* ctodfl nrc* loan, no w a s t e
city of Rockland for Watkins Famous Froducts. the Keag Return to I. N. MORGAN. Keng. or
104-tf
Bonel ess Br isk et , c o rn e d ................... 20c Known everywhore Big profits. Write .1. R. A. C McLOON CO.
107*110
Od ds an d e n d s N a t iv e Sa l t P o r k ...... 15c WATKINS CO, 56 New York City.

“ELMO, THE FEARLESS”

M
OTHER?/- Com edy—
i/^CHILDREN “OLD SWEETHEARTS”

W A N T Fh Voting girl
work
AIRS CLIFFORD
256-13.

SPECIAL OFFER
Chandler Touring Car In good eomRflow:
Hertford shock Absorbers. An opportunity
to secure a car of dependable service. Own
er leaving for the South eoon nnd will moke
low price for quick sale. Can he r.en at
F. S COLLAMORE’S. near Oftkland PArk.
Phone 44-31.
108*110

Ybu sh o u ld P lacate
WITH MEAT YOU KNOW’
| TO B E FIRST RATE:

ELM ORE

FRIDAY AMD
SATURDAY

h e r soul and she lived re d e e m ed .

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

O r d e r F o r 1500 Fe et of Hose P a s s e d — ,
S u m m a r y of M o n th ly Re p o r ts .

OUR

SPECIALTY

, Standard Tim e Used

»

For Sale
WANTED—Fine opening for cook, general
lielpei or second maid. Small family of adults.
High wages Kvery convenience Wonderful
town home for winter or pormnnent. Unusual
opportunity for reliable girl or woman. Apply
MRS K. H. HAWLEY, 780 High Street. Hath
Tel 725.
100-109
WANTED Ageftts In every town and city,
County and district Manager. This is your
chance Part or whole time work nt home
Plc.-.sant and profitable. Experience not neces
sary. Either sex. Address THE FRATERNI
TIES, Richmond. Maine.
100-111

WANTED—Teachers for Connecticut schools.
Salary $1000 nnd up. If interested, apply,
stating education, training, experlnce nnd age,
to SUIT. F. W. KNIGHT. 273 Waytio Street,
Bridgeport, Conn.
100*111
WANTED—Typewriting work to do, making
out bills a specialty. Call nr address 25 Me
chanic street. FRANCIS M. SNOW
99tf
WANTED—A copy of Williamson’s History of
FOR SALE Buy this farm and quit worry
Mi\iue (2 vols). Address “HISTORY," Courier- ing about the high cost of living; 125 acres,
cuts .50 tons liny, excellent pasture for 25 cows,
Gazette Office
93-tf
wire fence; farm nearly free from stones, large
amount of wood nnd lumber, abundance o f
fruit, berries, etc, roomy house In good con
dition. good barn, tieups for 26 cows, excellent
supply of spring water, plenty of out buildings.
This is a quick seller, so step lively. Prfco
$3000, Including 0 cows. 1 horse. 12 tons hay,
20 bushels potatoes, and farm machinery, part
down, balance easy terms Apply to LEON (,’.
WANTED—Long haired Angora cats and kit FISH. Mgr St rout’s Farm Agency, 375 Main
tens. all colors. BAY VIEW FARM. North St . Rockland, Me.
109*112
Haven. Maine.
72*111
FOR SALE—Colt, six months old. Ills sire
wan Gurdcn Cole; mother's sire Lord Thayer,
his great graudslre was Watchmaker. Extra
Warren,
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices good stock. JOHN SEARS, R F. I). 2.109-112
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB- Me
llhTTS, S;*liinakor, 601 Main St., opposite foot
FOR SALE—Gas stove. Chambers Fireless
of Cottage Bt. Te) 233-J Residence, 775-W. Cooker, largest size, oven full copper lined;
89-tf
also a Glenwood kitchen heater for coal with
41-12.
WANTED—Chefs, Cooks Waitresses. Cham largo coll. MRS. P. L. ROBERTS. Tel.
107-110
ber Maids, Laundresses, general and and kfiohen
workers, etc. Private family, hotel, and res
FOR SALE—Prison made open wagon and
taurant. Telephone or call, oxcept between sleigh Excellent condition; reasonable price.
12 and 2 and 8 and 7 MRS. HAWLEY. 780 I) I). WRIGHT, 81 North Main Ht.
107-110
Elltrh St.. Bath. Me. Tel. 725
100-tf
FOR SALE 5 room house on Bcechwood St.,
I acre of land, small barn Five minute walk
from ear line TEL 32-11, Thomaston 107-110
Po Let
FOR SALE—Bay mare 9 years old. weight
1075. good driving nnd saddle horse; this horse
is Kentucky bred, very showy and attractive;
will sell for half vnluo to right party BOX
114. Rockport. Me7
107-tf
FOR SALE—16x4% ft. power l>oat equipped
TO LET—House with 8 square rooms and with 3 h p Make and Break Knox Engine.
two attics; furnace heat, hath, electric lights Has oak frames and planked with Maine cedar.
and gas Inquire at 12 KNOX STREET. 107-111) BuMt new last year Has not run over 50 miles.
Would make excellent yacht or vessel tender.
J. II. DAVENPORT. Washington St., Camden.
107*110
TO LET—Steam heated furnished rooms bj
FOR SALE A (’bickering square piano.
day or week. COLONIAL CHAMBERS, Cor MISS
FORTUNA
THOMPSON.
17
Middle
Street.
ncr Main and Pleusant Srects.
28tf
107*110
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Btorei
FO
R
SALE—Eight
room
residence
and
garage.
and Musical Instruments or anything that re In excellent repair; best location in city, Broad
quires a dry, clean room. Terms roasonsbh way. between Beach and Summer streets. MRS.
J. II FLYE. 221 Main 8t.. Rockland. Mb 45tf
C M. WALKER, 233 Broadway. Tel 632-W.
106-109
FOR SALE Lumber Rough pine nnd spruce
Miscellaneous
at market prices. Mill nt East Friendship
NOTICE—It. B Fillmore is authorized to rep Address H A MURPHY, Friendship. Tel. 19-32
106-^09
resent Tlu* Courier-Gazette In Knox county and Waldoboro Ex.
to receipt for money paid on new and old sub
scriptions.
109-tf
NOTICE—Whereas my wife, Flora K. Sullivan
FOR SALE -Ohio Improved Chester Pigs from
uml I are living separate and apart, for good
chuso and without fault on my part. 1 hereby good thrifty registered stock, large type Silver
warn all persons not to trust her, or harbor strain, very good breeding I have sold pigs
her. oil my credit or account, as I shall pa. that have dressed 400 lbs when 6 months old.
no hills contracted by her after this date and MEADOWBROOK FARM. Union, Me. Tel. 9-4.
106*109
shall not be responsible for any Indebtedness Union
Incurred by her on my account hereafter. JOHN
FOR SALE A 1919 model 90 Overland Bar
T. SULLIVAN, Rockland, Maine, Sept. 3, 1920. gain
Can
bo
seen
at
80
PLEASANT
STREET.
107*112
106 160
KEEP A MILK GOAT—Goat’s milk Is puro
FO
R
SALE
Studehaker
touring
car.
flrstnnd healthy, costs less to produce than cow’s
condition; four new tires; two spares;
milk. Milk goat kids $15 each, $25 pair. clnsx
extra tubes. MRS. A. F. BAKROCK, Bayslde,
Stamp for reply. DAY VIEW FARM. North Maine
106*100
Haven. Maine
03*121
FOR SALE—Canary birds. (5 for males. $1
WILLIAM MACK. Expert Washer, "at your
females MRS. EDGAR BARTER. 18 Dunervlre" to wasn your car At FLYE’8 GARAGE, for
ton Ave. South Main St., City.
106*109
221 Main Street.
77-tf
FOR
-A Bulek Four in good running
LADIES—Will find s reliable stock of Halt conditionSALE
with
electric
lights,
starter,
and an
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 330 Main extra good rim Price $300, or will exchange
R tre t
H E L E N C RHODEN
lltf
Tor a Ford in rood running condition . Addicss
COURIER-GAZETTE
OFFICE
105*110
WAGON COVERS. TARPAULINS- I have Just
received some water proof duck which 1 can
make up at short notice Into water proof
coverings. W. F. TIBBETTS. Tel. 233-J, or
775-W.
89-tf

Shingles
and Lumber
FO R S A L E AT A BARG AIN

JIM 'S CORNER

ROCKLAND
BUILDING COMPANY

_____________________

lUB-lt

Mail orders for

JUVTS 55-CENT SPE C I A L CHOCOLATES
are com ing in every day
D on’t that speak for itself?
Q U A LITY CO U N TS w hen you are buying it at
a reasonable price.
W e guarantee the goods or money refunded. T ry
a pound and be convinced.

Some more nice, sweet Malaga Grapes, 25c a pound
O t h e r f r u i t s t h e best a t t h e lowest pos siblo price

CIG A RS, C IG A R E T T E S AND T O B A C C O
PIPE R EPA IR IN G A SPECIA LTY

.JAMES DONDIS
352 Main Street - ............... ...

FO R

SALE

6 Year Old Horse
W eight 1300; good w orker
and driver.

CHARLES WADE
70 W aldo Ave. Tel. 5 3 1-W
108MO!!

F R U I T S

Comer Elm

FOR SALE -Seven passenger Wlnton touring
car at a sacrifice Excellent condition Cash or
easy terms Has been run comparatively little.
All tires are good, Including extra. 38 MIDDLE
109*112
STREET
FOR SALE—For cash to close the estate of
the lajc W W. Carver, 8 room house on Adams
St. (off Camden St. Northern!), % ndfo of
land with fruit trees in hearing; stable arid
hen house E L CLEVELAND, Moulton, Me.
or F. G. CLEVELAND. 33 Pacific St . City.
lOJ-tf
FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 13 rooms
and barn, at 18 Rockland street Set tubs, hot
water connections, 2 baths, cemented cellar, gas.
and furnace heat. Inquire of ADELAIDE BUT
MAN. 11 North Main Street.
109-tf
FOR SALE Two white angora cats find three
black Angora kittens. GRAND VIEW FARM.
Warren. Me. Tel 175-0.
109*112
FOR SALE—Good heavy working horse
Reasonable price. SAM COHEN.'13 Rankin St.
109-tf

f} A want ad finds the
party who wants your
property in a few day*

Advertising Is ttie Cultivation
Ihdt Mokes business Grow

FOR SALE—Ever Bearing Strawberry plants,
$2 00 per hundred. G A. TAIIR, Box 245.
Tol. 107-2, Rockland, Me
102-109
FOR SALE - Dry, long and fitted wood. T.
J. CAltROLL, East Warren. Thomaston R F.
I). Tel. 263-21, Rockland.
J02-1f
FOR SALE—A lot of land situated in Northport Splendid chance for summer home; 29
acres; plenty of wood. Address A. H. JONES.
Tho Courier-Gazette Office, Rockland, Me., or
DICKEY-KNOWETON CO.. Belfast.
80-tf
FOR SALE—Overland “Four," practically
now. A rare bargain Call 069-W for a doraonatratlon. K. W. BLACKINGTON, Rockland.
Maine.
99tf
FOR SALE—Store Fixtures, Glass Candy Jars,
Scales, Counters, Show Cases, Electric Fans,
Roll Top Desk, Peanut Wanner, Glass Traya,
Candy Trays, Cheese Box. Bread Case, 2 Win
dow Steps. F. L. WEEKS’ STORE.
99tf
FOR SALE—9 room house, 3 Linden street;
modern improvements; burn suitable for garage;
can be Inspected any time. Inquire at 5 LIN
DEN STREET
95-tf
FOR SALE—Twenty-foot power boat, first
-lass condition Inquire at MANSON & NYK'S.
91-tf
FOR SALE—Yacht Light Sails. Balloon Jib
nd Spinnaker Dimensions, balloon Jib foot,
26 feet, stay 42 feel. Teach 34 feot. Spinnaker
foot, 33 feet, stay 43 feet, leach 39 feot.
These s&Us are well made of fine material
d practically as good as new I will sell
both lor $50 each W F. TIBBETTS Tel
233 J. or 775 W
89-tf
FOR SALE—Double tenement house, 28 and 30
oaonic St., with extra lot of land on (trace
Street. Will sell togetjier. Apply to MltS B
KELLEY, Fairfield, Maine.
79 tf
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace. Glenwood No.
20, in good condition. Inquire of B. B. SMITH,
or KNOX HOSPITAL
7#-sf
diilou. B L. RYDER. 250 Main Street. 71 tf
The Moth a n d th e

Flame.

A Duturulist asserts tliut many In
sects will fly toward h flauie for tho
same reason that a plant seeks Jlio
light. But the light must be intense
to produce a marked result. Toward
a feeble glare the insect moves leis
urely. but in the case of a concen
trated light travels with great rap*
ldity to its death.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 9, 1920.
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Miss Corn Hnll returned Inst week
fthm North Sritunto, Mnss., where she
has boon apond Itig the summer. She
was arcnmpnnird by her
brother,
George L. Hall, nnd had ns guests
Mrs. S. A. Litchfield nnd dnuglitdr.
Miss Marlon Litchfield, nil of whom
returned to Scltuate Tuesday, motor
ing in Mr. Hall’s ear. While here
.\tis Litchfield and daughter Visited
at the home of Hd ward Thorndike in
Rock port.
. gt t
. A!ir.s Carrie Hherriffs and her
Ms
Saunders arrived Saturday
Nova Seotla, where they have
spending n month's vacation in
former home.

£ T } O i r E R , sturdiness nnd dependability
MT have been qualities of Buick Valve-inH ead M otor Cars from the tim e th a t the
nam ? Bui$k first becam e linked w ith th e
autom obile industry. T o d ay , in equal meas
ure as in th e past, th e Buick M o to r C o m 
pany is dedicated to a c o n tin u an ce of the
policy th at has caused the Buick car to o ccu p y
the position it holds in th e p ublic m ind.

1
f

sister
from
been
theii

m

To all that the nam e
B uick has m ea n t in
twenty years of automo
bile h isto ry , the new
Nineteen Twenty One
Buick brings that grace
of movement, that re
finement of every line
and. feature, that sheer
beauty of design which
inspire a pride of owner
ship in a fine motor car.

Mrs. A. II. Sieotte nnd daugtitm
Irma, have returned to their home in
Boston, after visiting relatives nnd
friends in Stonington, Bnr Harbor
and Rockland.
Stephen Cables, Jr., left Tuesday for
Kirksvllle, Mo., where he enters upon
his second year in the American School
of Osteopathy.
County Commissioner and
Mrs
Arthur B. Packard and Miss Beta
Packard and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mer
rill arrived home Monday night from
an auto trip to Quebec, making the
journey of f*16 miles in four days
^fhey left Rockland Friday forertoon
spending the
night at
Jackman,
reaching Quebec Saturday hfternoon
and remaining there until Sunday
noon.
They visited the principal
points of interest in that city, includ
ing tho citadel. Chateau Frontensc.
Parliament buildings, public gardens
e,nd church of the Most Blessed Sac
rament. The Canadian towns along
tho Chaudiere, with their quaint tartn
houses, many cattle nnd numerous
wheat fields were objects of much in 
terest. The itinerary included four
counties in Maine, four counties in
tho Province of Quebec, 19 cities
towns and plantations in Maine and
13 cities and towns in Quebec. The
weather was ideal and there was not
a single mishap to mar the delightful
trip. •

The new Buick line com
prises seven models, one
for every possible de
mand. E ach has the
famed Buick V alve-inHead Motor, as rugged
and powerful as ever, yet
refined into a mechan
ism of unusual quietness.

Friends of Mrs. Harry A. Cowie
(formerly Florence Haley) will he in
terested to learn that she gave birth
to u daughter in the Littleton H os
pital, Littleton, N. H., Sept. 3. W rit
ing from Bethlehem, N. H., where her
husband has charge of the Bethlehem
Golf Course, Mrs. Cowie says: "If any
Rockland friends are touring the
W hite Mountains. 1 wish they would
look me up. through the Bethlehem
Country Club. They would find it ,
quite worth while to see this wonder
ful young Cowie lady. We hope to
leave for Florida early in October, if
all goes as well as at present.” Mrs.
Cowie’g mother, Mrs. Mary Haley is
still in Boca Grande, Fla., and her s is 
ter, Frunces, is at the Tate Spring
Hotel, Tutc Spring, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith who
have been spending the summer in
this city, return to Boston today. Mr.
Smith, who has meantime been em 
ployed in Spear’s shoe store, will re
sume his studies at the School of
Practical Arts, and his employment
with llie Davidson Advertising Agen
cy.
Mrs. Mary E. Mendell, daughter
Dorothy Mendell, and nephew, Harold
Mack in, have returned to their home
in Brooklyn. Mrs Mendell returns to
Rockland in October.
Chester Fitch of Boston and Henry
Ladd of New York, were guests of
Mr. l<udd’s mother, Mrs. AV. S. Ladd,
Jxibor Day. They returned Monday
night.
Mrs. O. A. LcBreen and children
Lillian uud Richard of Jamaica Plum
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Le Breen'e
sister, AJrs. Charles Rackliffe, 24
Crescent street.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rhodes
with Mr. and Mrs. John Welt of Lew 
iston us guests, and Mr. and Mm.
Lloyd N. Lawrence, with Mr. and

Three Passenger
Five Passenger
Four Passenger
Five PasSenger
Four Passenger
Seven Passenger
Seven Passenger

Open
Open
Coupe
Sedan
Coupe
Open
Sedan

Model Twenty
Model Twenty
Model Twenty
Model Twenty
Model Twenty
Model Twenty
Model Twenty

O ne
O ne
One
One
O ne
One
One

^ /£i J

Forty Four
Forty Five
Forty Six
Forty Seven
Forty Fight
Forty Nine
Fifty

/&

h

'•

A A ui f ir D rlivfty D a ta , Catalog and Prictt, t r write the
Buick M ite r Company, Flint, M ich.

The improved radiator,
hood and cowl lines give
a finished touch of trim
ness to the body, yet with
out any sacrifice of Buick
individuality.
^

Parker F. Norcross

A more resilient spring
suspension gives these
new Buick models a rid
ing comfort as delightful
as thfcir exterior appear
ance is pleasing.

ROCKLAN D
MOTOR M A R T
Tel. 2 3 8

SEE — —
\]1

m

Each of theseven models
has its own value particu
larly adapted to a distinct
class of service. All pos
sess those inherent Buick
qualities that assure the
owner the uninterrupted
use of his investment.

■ sr

- WHEN BETTER AU TO M O BILES A R E BUILT, BUICK W ILL BUILD T H EM
Mrs. Wilbur Coombs of Vinalhaven
was the guest of Mfs. Edwin Moore,
44 Chestnut street, Tuesday, and left
for South Lincoln, Wednesday, in com 
pany with hei: niece. Miss Marjorie
Hurd, where they will visit Mrs.
Coombs’ sister, Mrs. Arthur Hurd.

Celia Kosenbloom have returned from^
Meguntioook Lake, where they have
been occupying the Rosenhloom cot
tage for several weeks.
Miss Rosenbloom’s sister, Mrs. A. Mandelson of
Lewiston, was a member of the party a
portion of tho time.

William G. Hayden and family leave
Air. and Mrs. R. R. Ludwick are at
Medomak Camp, Washington, where today for their home in Greeley, Colo.
they are guests of their daughter, Mrs. They will visit in Boston « and New
York enroute.
Frank Poland.

Miss Phyllis Marsh and Miss Hattie
Mr. find Mrs. Forrest Rollins of Port
land are guests of Mrs. Rollins’ sister, Barnes of Newcastle, Del., ure visiting
tlie former’s grandprents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Orel E. Davies, at Ashmen*.
R. Norman Marsh, Broad street, for
Charles E. Weeks of Portland has two weeks.
joined his family ut Ashmere for a
Miss Grace Thornton of Bath, who
fortnights’ vacation.
has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Clark, who *W. Marsh, has returned home.
have been spending the summer at
II. E. Chapman of South Portland,
theta) Ashmere cottage, returned to
who has been tiie guest of Mr. and
Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday.
Mrs. R. N. Marsh, returned home
Miss Laura Irwin of Blaine, who has Tuesday.
been the guest of Miss Esther Steven
Mr. and Mrs. H. Irvin Hix have
son, the past two weeks, has returned
closed their cottage at Crescent Beach
Miss Ruth Dane of Roxbury, Mass., home.
and returned to Newton, Mass.
who has been visiting Mrs. Morris
Miss Katherine W eiss and Miss
Gordon and other ralatives here hus
Miss Sarah Hall of Newcastle, who
Blanche Weill of New York and Miss
returned home.
has been the guest of Mrs. R. N. Marsh,
returned home Saturday, accompanied
IWliWIIIIWlWJNNN.IOWIilOtlOjNOjliCiWiUJMOlWn by Miss Maud Mash who will he her
guest for a few days.

JOHNSON

Mrs. M. A.

-Miss Susie O’Neil of Roxbury, Mass,
spent Labor Day with Mr. nnd Mrs.
Fred Stream at their
cottage at
Cooper’s Beach, and left foiw Monhegan this morning for a two weeks’
visit with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Staples.
Mrs. Arthur Kateon of Bath, who
was visiting in Portland, w as culled
to Rockland to attend the funeral of
her niece, Miss Anna B. Staples. She
returned home Saturday.

f c r f f ' lk '

1
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Tabor Douglas was home
from Mrs. Ralph llanscom as guests, mo
Booth bay Harbor over Sunday and terrefl to Rftfifceloy Lakes nnd «*ro'fnv^
at Bowley’s Camp Sunday and La
Monday.
bor Day.
, Mrs. Emma Ring and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. find Mrs. Fred A. Clark of 124
Harry E. Ring and sons Donald and
Harry have returned to their home Main street left this morning for an
automobile
trip to Bridgewater, N. H.,
in Bath after spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. George A. Carter, where at the Pasquaney Inn they will
try
the
famous
fishing
grounds.
Lake Avenue.
Thence they will proceed to Bristol,
calling
upon
Charles
Rounds,
a friend
Mrs. Carrie Rhodes and
little
grandson Horace Pierce who have made during their winter in Florida,
and
on
returning
home
(in
season
been spending the summer with Mrs.
Frank Maxcy have returned to their to take part in Monday’s election)
they
will
be
accompanied
by
Mrs.
A.
home in Somerville, Mass.
C. Hahn.
Miss Julia Young of Matinicus
Miss Esther Miller of Bath has re
here to utteud High School.
turned home after a visit with friends
Miss Dorothea Wood who has been here.
the guest of her aunt Mrs. E. J. Morey
Mrs. Simon Briggs received a tele
has returned home to West Somer
gram from Birmingham, Ala., Monday
ville, Mass.
morning announcing the birth of a
Mrs. Davis of the Davis Sample son to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Randman.
Shop is in New York and Boston on Mrs. Randman w as formerly Miss
Edith Briggs of this city.
a business trip.

Mrs. Lizzie C. Ross of Hastings, Fla.,
is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. S. H.
Cables, Limeroek street. This is Mrs.
Ross’ first visit to Muine in eighteen
years.

NNOUNCING

- ___r

Mrs. M. E. Parker of Haverhill, is
the, guest of her sister-in-law , Miss
Jmogene Parker, Warren street.

Miss Ethel Howard who has been
spending a vacation at her home in
Winslow has returned to take up
her duties as one of the teachers in
the High School.

gA

T he N ew N in eteen T w e n t y O ne B uick S cries

Rev. Ralph W. George is home
from Rockport, Muss., where he has
been occupying tin* Congregational
pulpit this summer. lie plans to take
up further college work this fall.

MILLINER

Ralph Hardy, who is employed In
the Acme Apparatus Co. in Cam
bridge, Mass., was home for Labor
Day, having as his guest Ilam ld Dunlolley of Iowa.

10 Limeroek Street, Y. M. C. A. Block

Miss Dorothy Grlbbln of Portland is
the guest at 10 Cluremont street of
Mrs. F. A. Winslow who has been v is
iting Mrs. Alice Gribbin the past few
weeks.

S H O W IN G O F F A L L H A T S
CAGE BROS.

NEW

BURGESSES

YORK

Mrs. Harry Perkins, who hus been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fields, returned yest» rday to her
home in East Boston. 1

H ATS

MRS. E. S. MAY,

M ISS S T E L L A C O M ER Y ,

Milliner

Milliner

Formerly with .Miss Currie Barnard
109-110
m om

A Y E R ’S
W hether you are a D em ocrat or a R epublican m akes no
difference, that boy of yours has got to have some
clothes for school. W e have the goods at reason
able prices and in good quality.
FO R T H E BOYS—

U n d e r w e a r , all kinds, a t all p ric es

Sui ts, fro m 8 to 18 y e a r s ..............
........................... $9, 910, $11, $12, $14
S w e a t e r s .....................$5.00 a nd $7.00
P a n t s .........................$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
S t o c ki n gs ....................... 50c a n d 65c
S h i r t s an d Bl ouses .................... $1.25
Rai n C o a t s ......................................$6.00

Wool S w e a t e r s ............ $8.60, $10.00
F l a n n el S h i rt a
$2.98, $3.50, $4.50
P a n t a ........................ $3.00, $4.60, $6.00
Dress S h i r t s ..................... $2.00, $2.50
O v e r a lls ............................ $2.60, $3.00

FOR T H E M E N —

W e h a v e s o m e good t r a d e s in S u m m e r go od s wh ic h we w is h t o d isp os e of
Com e in a n d look t h e m over.

WILLIS A Y E R
HEW SPEAK BLOCK : : AT THE BROOKv; : ROCKLAND, MAINE

inches in length. Brother Bill, who
had priced somewhat as an instructor
in the piscatorial art, had to he sa t
isfied with pickerel and w hite perch.
Miss Mary Metcalf, who has been
having her vacation from tho FullerCobb-Davis store, and visiting in
Bangor, has resumed her duties. Mrs.
Austin W. Smith is hack iii the store,
after spending her vacation in North port. Miss Olive Gilchrist is visiting
Mrs. Osgood A. Gilbert in Newton,
Mass, accompanying the Gilbert fam 
ily on its return from a summer’s
outing at Crescent Beach. Mrs. Alice
Kalloeh, who has been spending paYt
of her vacation in Boston, goes to
New Harbor next week with Mrs.
Leo Howard. Miss Pauline Patterson
has returned to the store after spend
ing her vacation at her Vinalhaven
home. E J. Morey entered upon his
annual vacation yesterday, when he
left with Mrs, Morey for a fortnight’s
visit in Dnmariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Clements
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Clements
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Karl have returned to Lowell,
Mass.
ft? ft?,

in

W ED NE SD AY ,

Mrs. Faith Callahan is the guest of
Mrs. Arthur P. Ward well.
John O. Hansom, who is home from
Bat I) on his vacation has been a
guest at William Hansom's camp,
Crawford Pond, where he caught a
lom -pound
salmon
measuring 21

To the account of the reunion at G.
A. it. hafl yesterday, printed on tin* 4th j
page, the following should In* added: |
Remarks were made by Comrades
W. J’. Hurley, J. W. Crocker, George
F. Thomas. Frank Bmery, W. A. |
Butler, Oscar Blunt, and Mr. Cun
ningham of Damariscotta. Not to be
outdone Alphonso Brown contributed
u song.
The fine dinner served by the Relief
Corps met with the approvul it de
served. The afternoon was pleasantly
spent in various ways, some ol the
comrades going to tho movies, some
swapping yarns, and some competing
for the erihhage championship.

S E P T EM B E R
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THE SELWYNS
PRESENT

“Tea for Three ”
AN A NG LE ON T H E TRIA N G L E
A PR ESC R IPT IO N FO R T H E BLUES

H I L L — HIG GIN S

T H E S O L D IE R S’ REUNION

Rudolph Gilley is home from S yra
cuse, N. Y., on a fortnight’s vacation.

tol

TIB B E T T S—T R EA T

Herman E. Tibbetts and Miss Alta
Treat, both of Rockland, were m ar
ried in Camden Saturday evening,
Sept. 4. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Pearl Tibbetts ol' Rockland.
The single ring service was performed
by Rev. II. I. Holt of the Congrega
tional church. The bride who is one
of Rocklund’s most popular young
ladies, was becomingly gowned in a
blue jersey traveling suit, with hat to
match. For nine years she has been
employed in the toilet goods depart
ment of tho W. <>. Hewett Co.
Mr.
Tibbetts is employed us foreman of tin*
Lime Rock Railroad Co. Both bride
and groom ure highly esteemed. After
the ceremony they left by auto f«*r
Augusta, where they spent part of their
honeymoon at the home of Mrs. Harry
Breen, HiHter of the groom. They will
reside at til Grace street, Rockland. A
host of friends extends congratulations
and best wishes.
ft? r.

The marriage of Maurice Pierce Hill
her
dry of Rockland to Miss Jessie Ada H ig
gins of Camden took place at tin
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. E. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon White ami Mr. Gillette, in Hope Monday afternoon at
und Mrs. Harold Richards motored to -J o’clock. Rev. Walter H. Rounds of
Boston Labor Day. Mr. W hite re the Congregational church of Rock
turned Wednesday, hut Mrs. White land olliciated. The bride is the
will remain two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mrs. Charles Higgins, and I
Richards prolong their visit until graduated from the Camden High
School in 1908, and has for several
October.
years held a clerical position in the
'olflce of C. O. Montgomery.
The
Miss Mabel E. Bridges of Brooklin, groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W il
has returned home after spending a liam A. Hill of Rockland. After grad
week with Mrs. Roy II. Freethy, Hum uating from Bowdoip College in 1912
mer street.
he went to Detroit, where in* had a
position with the Burton Abstract and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Jones and Miss Title Company. Returning two years
Helenu Murray who havd been guests later, he was associated for a time
ut C. E. (ionMing's have returned to with C. ({. Montgomery at the Ordway
their home in Bangor.
Plaster Company iii Camden, and is
at present employed in the oilier of
There were several showers y ester
tin*
supply department of tin* Bath
day but perhaps the most unexpected
Iron Works. Mr. and Mrs. 11ill will he
one was given for Miss Bernice Young at
home
after Hept. 13 at 7S8 il^gh
at Oakland Park last evening. After a
long search she was rewarded by a street, Bath.
number of pretty and useful gifts.

Donald Karl and family and Harold
Karl and family are at Lake View
Cottage, Nobleboro, for a week.

1^1

A nd he’s certainly m aking them laugh this week.
Fun is essential in a musical review, but outside of
Billy’s comedy there’s variety enough to suit everybody.
H ave you heard that TIM EFU L
I RIO?
H ave you seen that CHA RM IN G C H O R U S?
H ave you seen the LIVING P1C IU R E S?
H ave you seen the N OVELTY DAN CER?
H ave you seen those ST A G E S E 1 TINGS?
M OVIES BEFO RE T H E SH O W

P r e sc r ib e d By

Miss Carrie Colson is having
unnual vacation from iiew ett’s
goods store.

Miss Grace Moore is visiting for a
week in Portland and Biddeford.

* » - \

ROI C O O P E R

MEGRUE_______

A R EFR ESH IN G COM EDY H IT
D IR EC T FR O M A Y E A R ’S
RUN IN NEW Y O R K
The Selw yns as is their habit have furnished the
play with Novel and A ttractive Stage Set
tings and a Rem arkable Cast
P R IC E S " :': : i

O

B

2

Y.

K

50c, 75c, $1.00," $1.50, Pl us T a x

' u.iatMuceww^r?i ifnrr.

D.

D A V IS

UNDERTAKER
THOMASTON, MAINE
P e r so na l a t t e n ti o n gi ven to rec eiving, shipp in g ami t r a n s f e r r i n g
ou s f u n e r a l di rec tin g, a l w a y s a t th e se rvice of th e public. Auto
h e a rs e an d a m b u l a n c e se rvi ce t h o ro u g h l y equipped, hor se d r a w n
if desired. F u n e r a l p a rl or s, sh ow roo ms arid morg ue .
P er so al a t t e n ti o n gi ven to rec eiving, sh ip pi n g and t r a n s f e r r i n g
bodies to an d fro m all t r a m s a n d boats, an d delive ring to all a d 
j a c e n t towns .
T e le ph on e 21 11, Th o in a st on i Me.
All calls a tt e n d e d to da y

nig ht.

tme

lobster

yesterday

History of a Great Industry and the Moral Which It
Points To Us of Today.
The following article is issued from
the office of the Se:i nnd Shore Fish
eries Commission:
White men caught lobsters in Mass
achusetts Bay for the tirst time early
in the seventeenth century. The Pil
grims and Englishmen who began to
flock into the Bay Colony about the
year 1G30 were well acquainted with
the products of the sea in their old
home, and the coast of New England
supplied their tallies with essentially
the same kinds, only in far greater
abundance. It is said, indeed, that the
Pilgrims began at once to pay their
debts due England out of the products
of their fisheries.
In the chronicles'of those early days
the lobster is honored . with frequent
mention, and the early colonists must
have enjoyed to the full both the new
and the familiar kind of American lish.
lobsters, crabs ami clams, so big. so
palatable, so abundant, and so cheap
everywhere along that coast. Indeed,
one would think there w as no need of
starvation, with lobsters and the other
forms of sea food to be had on every
shore. To quote, the minister liiggin son, writing of Salem lobsters, said
that many weighed 25 pounds apiece,'
and that "the lease boy in the planta
tion may catch and eat what he will
of them." Again, In 1623, when the
ship Anne brought over many of the
fam ilies of the earlier Pilgrims, the only
feast of welcome which the latter had
to offer was "a lobster, or a piece of
fish, without bread, or anything else,
but n cup of spring water.”
The Pilgrim lobsters "live or six feet
long," ascribed to New York Bay, take
us back 100 years further, to the time
of Olaus Magnus. In a tabulated list
of some 14 of the biggest lobsters ever
capture;! on the Atlantic coast, for
which authentic weights or m easure
ments have been preserved, the giunt
among them all weighed 34 pounds,
and measured exactly 2 3 \ inches from
spine to tall. No doubt the rilgrim s
would measure a lobster as some fish
ermen do now, with tlte big claws
stretched to their fullest extent in front
of the head. In tills condition the
actual length of the animal Is about
doubled, so that the length of the New
Jersey record breaker, when distend
ed in this way. would reach nearly
four feet, and tile Pilgrim (i-foot lob
sters would have probably
been
stretched nearly a yard.
in an account of marketing in B os
ton in 1740, “oysters and lobsters" are
mentioned, "in course the latter in
lurge size at 3 half-pence each,” and
this abundance continued for over 100
years.
The American lobster Is found only
on the eastern coast of North America,
its geographical range covers about 20
degrees of north latitude, from the 35th
to the 32nd parallel, and embraces a
strip of Hie North Atlantic Ocean 1,300
m iles long anti 30 to 50 miles wide, and
according to one estimate 7,000 miles
in length, when measured along the
curves of the shore. Its vertical d is
tribution varies from 1 to 100 fathoms.
The most northern point at which its
capture has been recorded is Henley
Harbor, Labrador; the most southern
point, the coast of North Carolina.
Since the fishery w as begun on the
southern New England coast and was
gradually extended northward, it is not

surprising to find the lobster at the
present time not only more abundant
but attaining the greatest average size
in file northerly parts of Its rnnge-ln
eastern Maine and the Maritime Pro
vinces. it should he noted, however,
that three of the largest lobster cap 
tures in recent years ore from New
Jersey.
According to Dr. Richard Rathbun,
who was tlie tirst to give us a history
of the American lobster fisheries, this
fishery ns a separate industry began
toward the close of the Eighteenth or
the beginning of the Nineteenth cen 
tury and wits first developed on the
coast of Massachusetts and in the re
gion of Cope Cod and Boston, some
fishing being done as early as 1810
among the Elizabeth Islands and on
the coast of Connecticut.
Strangely
enough, tills industry was not extend
ed until about 1840 to the coast of
Maine, where it subsequently attained
Its greatest proportions.
The early white men learned many
lessons in fishing from the Indians, and
those living upon the coast in the
course of time began to supply settlers
more remote, until the Cape Cod region,
having become famous, attracted fish
ermen with their smacks from Connect
icut nnd from other states, and fur
nished most of the lobsters consumed
both in Boston nnd New York for 50
years, or until the middle of the N ine
teenth century. In 1812, as Dr. Rathbun remarks, the citizens of Provincetown, realizing the danger of exliuustIng their fishing grounds, succeeded in
,having a protective
law enacted
through the State legislature, appar
ently the first but not the last of Its
kind, for legal restrictions, including
this statute, have been in force ever
since. But this measure was designed
to protect the fishermen rather than
the lobster, for it was merely declared
Illegal for anyone not a resident of the
Commonwealth to take lobsters from
Provincetown without a permit. The
laws later enacted proved of little or
no avail. By 1880 the period of pros
perity had long passed . and few lobsters
were then taken from the Cape. Only
eight decrepit men were then engaged
in tlte business, and were earning
about $60 apiece. This great local
fishery w as thus rapidly exhausted by
overfishing.
it goes to show that when the fish
ermen take all the lobsters that get in
their traps, and dispose of them, that
tlte industry can be depleted to such
an extent that there will not be a living
in the lobster Industry, and we have
hitd almost the same experience in
some sections In Maine. Sections have
become so depleted by over-fishing that
fishermen would haul 50 traps for one
legal lobster, and it was a fairly good
catch when they got fifteen pounds out
of 150 traps.
With rigging, heading and laths at
the prices they are today there isn’t a
living for the fishermen in the section
just mentioned.
The fishermen in this territory saw
the light and are now working with the
Commission to improve their industry.
Wardens have been appointed among
the fishermen, and all are living strictly
within the law. in every case where
wardens have been appointed among
the fishermen it has worked out very
satisfactory and the traffic in illegal
lobsters is past history.

N O R T H H A V EN

Rev. Howard Welch of Rockland, who
delivered a very interesting address.
Alter the speaking the Vinalhaven or
chestra took the stage and the rest of
the evening was spent in dancing.
An interesting exhibition of handi
work was held in Library hall Satur
day afternoon. It was through the
effort of Misses Saunders and Larkin
that this exhibition was given and
much credit should be given them.
Quilts over 100 years old, embroidery,
samplers, etc., were exhibited.
it is
hoped this exhibition will lie held
yearly as much of interest and histor
ical value can be gathered from such
a collection.

Air. and Mrs. Leon Beverage are
spending their vacation in town.
Thorn Worcester of Boston is the
guest of A. B. Cooper.
Mrs. Leon Stone and daughter Bar
bara are visiting relatives In W aterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Boise Thomas spent
the weekend with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Cooper of Rock
land and Capt. and Mrs. Kenneth 1’.
Lord and family of Washington, D. C.,
who have been spending their vacation
here have returned home.
Sept. 1 marked another date in the
history of the North Haven Rost. In
the afternoon the Vinalhaven band
gave a concert In front of the Library
hall and the Ladies Auxiliary, Mrs.
Mary Brown chairman, served lunch,
from which a neat little sum w as real
ized. in the evening the band gave Jilt
open air concert which was much ap
preciated although the weather was
damp. After the concert there was
speaking in Culderwood’s hull.
Rev.
Mr. Berry presented a flag to the Rost
which was accepted by Commander
James A. Lewis, in a few well chosen
words. Boise Thomas, a service man
and a graduate of Bowdoln, in a very
able manner gave a short address, fol
lowed by the speaker of the evening,

N O R TH A PPLE T O N
Mrs. Mabelle Keene and daughter
Vivian and Mrs. Keene’s mother, Mrs.
W. (1. Wood, of Searsmont are visiting
relatives in Nashua, N. H.
Mr. and .Mrs. 1‘hillp ltolpli and ch il
dren of Albany were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Conant.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank of Port
land were in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gilley of Augusta
were at Charles Towle’s for a short

stay.

Mrs. Gladys Libby and son were at
Churles Plumer’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rlumer attend
ed the Watervllle Fair.
Charles Towlo was in Wakloboro
Sunday.

D O N ’T D O T H I S I

Leonard

Every-Other-Day **
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Ear Oil

Relieves Deafness, Stops Head Noises
It Is not put In (lie ears, bill is "Rubbed in
Back of Eurs” and "Inserted in the Nostrils."
lias had a Successful Sale since 1207.
For salt In Kockland. Maine, by Corner Drug Store. Corner M ain and Limerock street*.
Proof ol success will be given you by the abuvo druggists.

VINA! .HAVEN
Loo Lane who has been the Sliest of
his father, T. B. I,nne, returned to*
Port Inml Monday.
Harvey Hossiter and friend. Alt.1
Pnvidson, are suests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. rimninpham at Boothlmy.
Miss Minnie Smith of Rockland is
the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lean dor Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Short, son
Stafford and daughter Margaret of
Scituate. Mass., are guests of relatives
in town.
Mrs. .Tetson Dyer and daughter
Anne Clara of North Haven spent Lnbor Day in town.
Avon Ames was in town over Labor
Day.
Lawton Bray of Rockland was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. R oy Brown,
Monday.
Jack Gilchrist of Worcester, Mass.,
was home for Labor Day.
Donald D. Cunningham of Boothlmy
has been the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Frank Rossiter. the past week.
Simon Staples arrived
Saturday
from Worcester, Mass.
Mr. ami Mrs. Howard Dunbar of
Roekland who have been spending the
week in town returned homo Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stinson left
Monday for Corea, where they will
spend the winter.
Ir. and Mrs. Herbert Young, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Ray M. Beverage and son
Jasper and daughter Viola of North
Haven were guests Sunday of Mi# anil
Mrs. Zenas C. Burgess.
Lena I. Burgess returned Saturday
from Rockland where she w as the
guest of her sister,
Mrs.
Kmile
Coombs, the past week.
Marion Thayer is attending Rock
land High School.
II. N eil Burgess of North Haven
spent the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas C. Burgess.
Miss Pauline Patterson returned
Tuesday to Rockland.
Mrs. Kate Coombs of Rockland was
in town Monday.
Miss Hermoine Moir of Marlboro is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R ay
mond.
T. Y. Lyons of Augusta w as among
the out of town guests who received a
warm welcome Monday.
Misses Grace Roberts, Cora Cudsworth. Myrtle Brooks and friends who
have been at the Robert’s bungalow.
Shore Acres, returned this week to
Boston.
H. A. Davidson has been with his
family the past few days, having a
short vacation from his ship at B os
ton.
Miss Mabel Morse, a
guest at
Rridgeside, returned to her home in
Roxbury Monday.
. cargo of salt arrived this week
for the Lane Libby Fisheries Co.
Mrs. Florence Wyman of Medford.
Mass., is a guest of Mrs. Jesse Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Smith of Woodfords spent Labor Day with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Smith.
Miss Zulietta Staples of Rockland
has been a guest at Arthur P atter
son’s the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Linnekin of
Portland are visiting in town.
Mr. and* Mrs. Ralph O. Thompson
left Tuesday for Deer Isle to spend a
Week with his sister, Mrs. Rose Beach.
M isses Alice Libby and Ethelyif
Strickland and Herbert L. Libby have
been occupying Camp Kdlyll this week.
Raymond Linnekin and Miss Eva
V. Libby were married in Portland
Saturday, Rev. Mr. Packard of the
Congregational
church
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Linnekin are guests of
his mother, Mrs. A. T. Linnekin, for a
few days. They will reside in Port
land.
An inquiry regarding the arrange
ments for the public dinner Labor
Day resulted in the following infor
mation by Rev. H. A. Koehler of the
organisation of Latter Day Saints.
“The dinner and supper of the Labor
Day celebration were under the s u 
pervision of Mr. Koehleh and his
corps of willing workers. The eats
were prepared by such well known
good cooks as Mrs. Dickie, James
Barton and a few others. Over SO
pies, to cakes, 56 gallons of milk, 3
bushels of clams, 40 loaves of bread,
20 large lobsters, 50 quarts of beans
3 bushels of potatoes, 1% tubs of cu
cumbers,
10 dozen
doughnuts, 1
bushel of beets. 55 pounds sugar, a
lot of butter, salt and vinegar and
other things w ere, contributed. We
mention this to show the liberality
of the townspeople and to express our
appreciation and thanks for the same.
The success of the meals was due to
all who assisted and the wholeheart
edness in which all partook. Those
who assisted in the kitchen were: Mrs.
Candage, Mrs. Herman Brown, Mrs.
Orra Y'oung and Mrs. Jessie Dickie.
The waitresses were: Mrs. Gladys
Walls. Mrs. Nina Delano, Mrs. Elizabetii Gray. Mrs. Florence Wyman,
Mrs.
Lizzie Young,
Mrs.
Nettie
Knowlton, Mrs. Sadie Brown and Miss
Flora Brown. Tho “roustabouts" in
cluded Rev. H. A. Koehler, Archie
Begg, Ralph Candage, Norman Dickie,
and Henry Wall. Jam es.Barton and
Leah Barton acted ns cashiers.
Tho Labor Day program was a suc
cess as far as it could be carried out.
The committee, w as disappointed in
their attempt to produce a greater
number of entrees for the parade,
nevertheless the trucks und autos
made a good showing.
Cassia &
Arey’s truck und the -decorations of
Hermann’s buckboard were worthy of

I his Signature on Yellow
Box and on Pottle

RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE
DRESSED CALVES
T em porary bonds of the hirst, Second and
T hird Liberty Loan have been converted into
Definitive Bonds and tire ready for delivery.

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

Please bring y our receipt with you when
calling for bonds.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PROMPT RETURNS

T. H. W HE EL ER CO.
93-101 C linton Street
BOSTON

The Man Who Invests to Develop Maine’s
W ater Power is Investing for Maine’s Present
and Maine’s Future.
Developed water power brings factories; and
factories bring more business, lower taxes, growth
prosperity—a full dinner pail and a full pocket
book.
The W est and the South are competing with
Maine for investment m oney to develop water pow
ers and to get these industries.
Maine investors must decide whether they will
invest, perhaps at a higher yield, to send factories to
other sections, or whether they will invest at home
on a basis of 6 1-2 per cent, safety and p r o s p e r ity
fo r M a in e .

The question Maine people are asking is: “Will
it pay me better to invest to build the South—or
MAINE?”
If you are investing for Maine, you will surely
place som e of your investm ent money in Central
Maine Power Company 7 per cent preferred stock,
the sale of which is financing the development of
Maine power.
The price of this standard State of Maine invest
ment security is $ 1 0 7 .5 0 a share; the yield 6 1-2%.

Augusta, Maine
(of which Knox Electric Co. is a part)

COUPON
C EN TR A L

M AINE

PO W ER

C O M PA N Y

A ugusta, M aine
Please send me inform ation about your preferred stock
as an investm ent for M aine people. -v.
Na
A ddress

much praise. Arne's auto load of
wood with decorations of orange and
white nttrueted considerable attention.
In the horribles Herbert Classic and
llarohl Arey as clowns received the
prize. The one mile rtfn (local) was
won by Parker Williams, also the one
mile run, free for all. Tho 100-yard
dash was won by Maurice Bickford,
ill the free for all, and by \V. Ohlllek
in the 100 yard dash for locals W alk
er Fllield was second. The rare for
men over 40 was won by Marshall
Hulls and Nelson Bunker was second.
The hoys race, 100 yards, was won by
Herbert Sanborn, Paul Nelson second.
Much comment was heard about the
time made by Mr. W illiams in the
one mile run, 4 minutes, 50 seconds
in the race for locals, and in the free
for all 5 minutes 20 seconds. The hall
gam es were between the Vinullmvens
anti the team from Kong Cove. The
morning game, one of tho most e x 
citing ever played here, resulted 4 to
2 victory for home teams. The after
noon game 8 to 0 in favor of the local
players >vus culled at the end of tie
5th on account of rain.
Muhin's
pitching was the feature of both
games, he having Long Cove com 
pletely at Ids mercy. Patterson play
ed exceptionally well behind the but
und the team work in general was fur
above par. The hall ground was ta x 
ed to its capacity. The tug-of-w ar
war very exciting and won by the
quarry men after two long hard pulls.
The sack race and three legged race
e not held on account of the ruin.
A band concert w as given in front of
the post office early in the evening
and a dance at Memorial hall.
Brilliant Scheme.
Ou their fourth birthday Frances
and Itita, twius, stood watching the
finishing touches being put ou a cuke
by their mother, when Frances ex
claimed, ''Muvver, let’s huvu today for
uiy birthday, und we'll huvtt another

• Honesty.
Honesty Is not the best policy. It
Isn’t any kind of policy. It’s a virtue
practiced for lis own sake without re
gard for profits. Those who refrain
from stealing because thieves end In
Jail are not honest. They are merely
discreet.—Robert Quillen In Saturday
Evening Post.

child’

nerves

I* During childhood years the nerves
a re delicate and easily disturbed.
Sleeplessness, restlessness, and
other nervous attacks often indicate
■worms. Worms are a common dis
order with children and weaken the
nervous system if pot attended to
promptly.
Keep a bottle of “ L.F.” Atwood’s
Medicine ready a t all timeB. A good
dose taken a t the first sign of any
such trouble, will quickly establish
a normal, healthy state, improve the
digestion, and purify the blood.
General health will be improved and
many serious attacks warded off by
small doses, taken regularly.
You are taking no risk in using this
well-known household remedy, which
has helped the digestion and health
of both children and
adults for over 60
years. You probably
have many neighbors
who have relied on it
all their lives. A large
bottle, containing 60
doses for 50c. Get one
today from your dealer.
"L.F." Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine,

NOT ONLY ENDURING
BUT PROGRESSIVE
1 o meet the test of time, a successful bank,
not only endures, but progresses.
From the time it w as established in 1851
the Rockland N ational Bank has successfully
met the test of time. It is constantly alert in
keeping its facilities right up-to-date, render
ing more useful service, and m aking satisfac
tory progress— as attested by increasing busi
ness.

RcO
K
IA
N
DIW
IONALbANK
K o c k l a n d . M a in e
M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E SY ST EM

A LL K IN D S OF

BUILDING MATERIAL
W. h . GLOVER CO.

